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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

"♦me Rule lor Ireland and the New 
Liberal Ministry -Ireland in Prime 
Condition lor Testing the Constitu- 
jncies The Sympathy of the Self- 
governing Colonies with Her Brief 
Sketches of the Leading Members 
of the New Liberal Government 
The Adverse Position of Lord Rose- 
berry of Little Effect—By a Bold 

$ - gad Confident Course the Liberals 
.nust’win a Faborable Verdict From 

1S the Electorate -—■ ^

.Mr. Morlf) van hi- iciirtl ttn 
a powerful intlueuce in m*t-

Vhat Home Rule lot Ireland is the 
• ailing question now before the 

Hnusb and Irish People and before 
the new Liberal Ministry of the kn
ifed Kingdom, goes without saving 

Kor the friends ot Ireland the op
portune hour now has corne anil the 
ontest will be carried on at no dis

advantage The late Unionist Mtn- 
■itiy came into power with a major

ity of one hundred and fifty in the 
House, of Commons So strong was 
is adverse majority ihat it not only 
uecessfully resisted every Home Rule 

proposition and proposed to reduce 
ihe representation of Ireland in the 
ltritiab Parliament by thirty mem
bers. The Unionists, however, were 
ompolled to retrain fiom this by the 
ait and ability of a united, discip
lin'd and well-ied Home Rule Party
,nd theiv overthrow brought about 6 6 •

The Home Rule party itself is now 
h » prime condition of discipline and 
oniidence. Its soul is in arms and 
agir for the fray It has not only 
he sympathy and support ot the 

.rreat majority of the Liberal party, 
iut of the Empire as shown by the 
«solutions passed by the self-gov 
ruing colonies of Australia and l an 
ida it dlSerrnt times. A devolution 
%atty consisting of formel I nionists, 
vas recently sprung up in Ireland it 
,.|i, which favors a half measure of 

Home Rule, and a puitv of Indepen 
lent Orangemen led by a Mr. Sloan, 
,o a certain extent favors reform in 
Irish administration Ireland is
therefore in prime condition for the 
T,at tie and is likely to increase her 
..itional representation And this 
nippy condition n! affair1 in Ireland 

.tnd the colonies is very likelv to in
timer the people and politicians of 

«Heat Britain in favor of the mea- 
-nre Within twenty -four hours after 
tu- resignation of the Balfour Minis- 
ry a convention was summoned to 

•n.-rt In lhihifn ro eonsider the smta 
non and with an immense national 
lelegation that convention met and 
conducted its business with harmony 
.ml the utmost unanimity So that 

there is no Iri-li jangle oi <h» 
to mar the plan of battU 
peace and lot at the pros 
successful issue

any rat 
to lend
mg a :ueasurr of Home Rule an mi
med lale Cabinet question. lit ha.-» 
been a good many years in public 
life, serving ou the pus: and in Par
liament. He has written a most 
exhaustive work depicting the life 
and achievements oi hi» former lead
er, the late William Henry Gladstone 
No juan in Parliament has won mug 
respect from his associates and m- 
teiuporaries than Mr. Morley, and lie 
is a sure and conspicuous mark. ...

Next to Mr. Morley as a Home 
Rulei stands James Bryce, who has 
been appointed to the position ot 

hief Secretary for Ireland He is 
memlx r for the South Division of 
Xbel deen in Scotland, is a man dis
tinguished for high liteiary attain
ments and is the author of a great# 
work on Democracy in America. 
Bryce is of Scotch blood but is Irish 
bom His sympathy with the Irish 
cause is well known and no case of 

xpvdiency will ever reduce him to 
swerve from his allegiance to the Irish 
cause.

Another appointe»1 who lias shown 
-, fealty to Irish interests in the 

past is the Karl of Aberdeen, who 
has been made Lord Lieutenant of 
reland, a position he held under Mr. 
iladstone for a short time and sue- 

ceeded in endearing himself to Un
people of Ireland. He was successful 
in showing the Knglish people that 

was possible for an Itislt laird to 
popular. Not only popular, but 

loved as he was Lady Aberdeen 
thoroughly identified herself with the 
Irish pimple, their wants, I heir suf- 
fetings and their hopes She was ne
ver at ease unless she was doing 
something foi them in one way or 
anothi'r. and no woman has a warmei 
place in their hearts. If Campbell- 
Bannerman did no more for the Irish 
than give them back laulv Aberdeen, 
he would have won their gratitude 
Of course the Karl of Aberdeen is a 
Home Ruler and will govern Ireland 
along lush lines and make the Irish 
people happy ... I

Robert Gladstone, a son of the for
mer parliamentary leader and cham
pion of Irish Home Rule, fills the 
position of Home Secretary and is 
well informed of the merits of the de
mand for Home Rule, which he un
questionably favors. He possesses 
executive ability oi a high order 
and his occupancy of the several pub
lie offices heretofore held by him. 
notahlv Financial Serre'ary of the 
War Office and Commission*1) of Pub
lie Works, was a most creditable one. 
The name of Gladstone in the Cabi
net conveys an assurance that the old 
feeling and the old sent intent still 
vxis'* among the 1 ilc .,1s <>( England

igreement 
it all is 

» -rt of a

Now let us look 
Ministry and the 

•*e what is to be 
fhe head of this

at the new l.iberai 
Liberal Party and 
expected of them 

new Liberal Minis
ry is Henry Campbell-Bannerman 

,n avowed Home Ruler and follow»
•f the late Mr Gladstone, the for

ever champion of Home Rule in the 
British Parliament If is hut a few 
weeks since he made an open déclara 
ton favoring an ample measure em 

vodying this demand The favorable 
attitude of a party leader in a cor
lest like this is half the battle

• 6 •

Another very prominent leader and 
Home Ruler is Hon John Morley 
who has been entrusted with the port 
olio of Secretary of State for India 

In the last Gladstone Administration 
vo man possessed the confidence of 
rfte dead statesman more fully than 
Mr Morlev When he outlined his 
scheme of Home Rule no other mem 
tier of the Government was more 
thoroughly identified with it. and 
was generally felt that his thorough 
snowledge of Irish affairs, his svm 
eathv for a peonle struggling for 
4hr undeniable > icht to make their 
Awn laws his tart and his induenc 
with his party would have di-trrtnin 
*d his nremier In insistin'- on hi 
accentance of the Irish portfolio \

Christmas Furs, just 
the kind of furs that 
make rich and suitable 
gifts at Christmas time 
—Ties, Ruffs, Muffs, 
Caperines, Scarfs, Stol
es.
Beautiful effects all— 
such furs as Hudson 
Bay Sables, Ermine, 
Baum Martin, Chin
chilla, Moleskin. Alas
ka Sable, Fon.
yuaiity goods all at the 
price that should prove 
tempting to the Christ
mas shopper. Call to
day. Store open to
night.

DINEEN
Cer. Vente Ml Tewgeraiice Sts.

WHY NOT
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT
* ou may open an 
dollar, which will

lie done l>y v ail

account with < 
bear interest 31>2

It may lie done 1/y wail with perfect convenience to you

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street, Toronto

ORDAINED ATST.MARYS
Four New Priests for the Archdiocese - - 

Archbishop 0 Connor Officiates— ' 
Impressive Ceremonies —Large Con 
Knegation Present

Campbell-Bannrrimui 
keen.

rcm.Jus to

There are. no doubt, a lew mem
bers of the new Cabinet who t- not 
in sympathy with their leadi Mr. 
Campbell-Bannerman, ami who are in
clined to take the same view* as 
Lord Rosebery against a decided and 
generous measure of Home Rule, and 
piobabty among these may b* num
bered Mr Herbert Henry Asquith, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Ills 
career has been a notably sinvesslul 
one and in appointing him lo 'he l-x- 
ihequer u, succession to Austin t hain- 
bci lain. Mi C.-B has made n « mis
take. He wa1 Home Secretary and a 
member of the Privy Council durlrg 
the short-lived premiership of Lcid 
Rosebery. He is as well an Kcc’.es- 
iastical Commissioner and in other 
respects has been prominent in public 
life What influence the Marquis of 
Kipon. Lord Tweed mouth. Sir Henry- 
Fowler and one or two others, art- 
going to have in set 11 in : this all im
portant question, remains to la1 seen, 
and how far any of th»- new Cabinet 
Ministers are going to side with Lord 
Rosebery. tl he be able to create a 
diversion, we shall soon lind out.

The only Liberal leader who has 
sounded a disc.rdant note is the lat
ter gentleman Why he opposes Home 
Rule now, but favored it formerly, is 
what pu/./.led us Certainly it is not 
through anv Liberal inspiration. Lord 
Rosebery was of age and out of 
school when he made speeches i-1 its 
favor before I have a friend here in 
Toronto who confesses to me that he 
is a Home Rule convert of Lord 
Rosebery's, made by one of his 
speeches in Scot land. which my 
friend sa vs was so convincing that he 
could not resist its logic. Mis aris
tocratic birth and associations no 
doubt have had a good deal to do 
with it There arc hut few politi
cians that can allotd to be inconsis
tent and this one in recognition of 

talents, tiiav tie one of

We take it for granted that John 
Burns, the labor leader, who holds 
the position of President of the lai
cal Government Board, is a Home 
Ruler, because there has ahvays been 
more or less sympathy existing be
tween the Home Rulers and the La 
hot Party, and 1 have seen it stated 
somewhere that an alliance had been 
formed between them Mr Burns has 
made his way from the humble posi
tion of a boy in a candle factory to 
his present exalted position of a 
member of the British Government, 
and must be a man of great merit. 
That he will act with the Home Rule 
side oi his party, if there arc to be 
affirmative and negatixe sides. 1 ver
ily believe. At any rate it is quite 
natural that he should, for there is 
nothing that wr know of to draw 
him to the side of Lord Rosebery, 
who favors an adverse policy. No 
other niau in Kngland wields a great
er influence among the masses of the 
people and after all it is th- votes 
of the masses that have the determin
ing of all great political questions 
in Kngland. for notwithstanding the 
aristocracy it is the democracy of 
Britain that possess the political
pow or of that country to-day * * *

David Lloyd-Gcorpc has b*-en ap
pointed to the position of a Cabinet 
Minister He is a man of decided 
views and an out-and-out Liberal. 
His very decided opposition to the 
Boot year won for him the appellation 
of a Little England*i by the tin- 
goes of the day He has been call* d 
the Parnell of Wales and is, of course, 
a Welshman He announces himself 
as a Welsh Nationalist, and Hymc 
Rule, Temperance and the Disest ah 
lishment of the State Church as the 
leading principles that he stands 
good for. *

Sir Kdward Grey, the new Secre
tary of the Foreign Office is a distin
guished parliamentarian. I believe he 
is a Home Ruler of some kind, per
haps a devolutionist, but how far 
he may go in opinion with his lrad-

tha! his

fl tl-
o say 

ed for

his supreme
tlu-m He asserted lately 
it lack on Home Rule I >d « U:-
atmosphere. It would he truer 
that whatever effect his unlook 
interference might have had under 
other circumstances, it has really 
had singularly little influence on the 
situation at present He has shown 
a marked lack of judgment and an 
inferior capacity for leadership in 
what he has done The walls of Jeri- 
cn did not collapse at the sound of 
his horn, and it proved but an un
availing blast

In a very short time the new Min
istry will go before the electors of 
the United Kingdom yvith their pro
gramme and ask for a ,‘avorable ver
dict. The situation does not have 
the appearance that anv oth-r will be 
rendered The people have had en
ough of Tory rule to last them for 
a generation The Tories hope that 
hv pressing Home Rule proclivities on 
the new administration the* may de
feat them. I think that gauc- of bat
tle ought to he unhesitatingly ac
cepted and the conflict waged nnon it. 
The self-governing colonies through 
their parliaments have approved of 
th" long-sought for measure of relief. 
Tlu- 1 iheral party approved of it by 
resolution in the present parliament, 
hut did not have votes enough to 
carry it Ireland is in prime condi
tion for the contest, and God will de
fend the righ4. The Tories may find 
themselves greatlv mistaken in think
ing Home Rule the weak point of the 
new Government, whirh cannot a fiord

'Communication
Kditot Catholic Register 

Dear Sir,—Being a readei ot the 
Catholic Register for some time ana 
,t resident of Toronto for many years, 
l am greatly interested in the arli- 
ch‘v published re Central Catholic 
f- luh Hail, and Mi. ,1. ,1. Seitz's pa
pe on the “Duty ot the Lain ”

What appeals most strong!. to me 
is lhe fact of there being so little in
tercourse held between us Catholics, 
it must be apparent lo all ot us that 
socially we ale not united I believe 
any steps taken to bung about con
ditions to alter the present slate will 
lx- appreciated by all Ou le socie
ties, etc., will help and possible fed
eration will be the final step Let us 
by all means do something t<> create 
and foster social gatherings, bearing 
in mind the fact that success eaniiot 
1m- fully attained unless we put aside 
prtty jealousies, racial and political 
feelings and fault-finding 

The first step for us is to join some 
of the existing literary, choral and 
athletic societies, as well as tlu- oth 
et grand societies, the St. Vincent 
(h- Raul and the St. Vincent de Raul 
C hildren s Aid. Then if there he no 
eltih in the parish to which we be
long l**i us try to get one by tlu 
aid of the Rarish Prient. If we an 
enrolled in such societies k-t us work 
to get others in too If all these 
clubs, societies etc., are lining, it 
will be an easy matter to appoint 
delegates to a Central Body to or
ganize the Central ('luh. to collect 
the necessary funds, to build the hall 
and to bring about federation 
suitable building could be maintained 
in Toronto if the management i» put 
on a propel basis and affair» run ,i 
cording to business principles

That scores of u< go to church r 
g ilaily and yet do not become ai 
qu.unled with any of out eo-woiship- 
ei's is certainly harmful to ourselves 
and our religion Take tin- means 
employed be the Protestant cliurvhe- 
1 s it not true that on the -eeoud vis
it. if not un the first, to such 
churches strangers are brought to 
the minister and invited to join the 
church’ How is it done-' What 
could we do in our churches1' Now 
if we had a small club, hall or room 
in the school which could lie used for 
a meeting place after services, the re
ception committee of the social club 
could easily button-hole the strang- 
er-Catlmlic l et ns. t hen-f ire. have 
something of this sort in every par
ish “But.’’ you say. "we haven't 
got them We are doing nothing and 
it will be some time before we van 
do anything." Then let us have a 
full staff of ushers at every Mass 
Here a few young men of strong char
acter could do much. They could 
approach the young man and by tact 
have him introduced The young ladv 
of the Sodality could also do a great 
work here if her stranger-sister upon 
the second visit to the church were 
pointed out to her and given her to 
meet others To carry out such a 
work our priests must co-operate and

BE SURE
and examine of .our cata-a copy
logue if you have any idea of tak- » 
ing a prejiaratorv course for a
GOOD PAYING POSITION §

We believe there is no school equal •' 
to our» for methodic business train- T. 
ing and for producing good results (Si 
Wv aoli< m ®
pari sou as

Inter any timr. No vacations. Ï

^uàèieiàJQUcÿe
(• W. H. SHAW, . - Principal

• Toronto.
* * ................................................ ...ai
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! THE ONE PIANOl
That’s the expression uted by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the exclusive place held by the

;; Heiotzman 8t Co.;;
PIANO

MADE BY
Ye Old* Firm* of Hunts

man A Oo.
For over fifty years we have been ( * 
giving experience and study to the {* 
perfecting of this great piano. ? 
'vvwxvvnyvvxvxvvvx v w* k 
Pi»noSalon : US-117 King St. W , Toronto ^

to go backward or hesitate, or it is 
lost For the Liberals free trade 
may be a winning cry, and it ap
pears they want to make it their 
strong point against the weakness of 
Chamberlain protection The Liber
als at any rate must adopt a bold 
and fearless policy. They have the 
elements of success on their side and 
must win if thev play their cards 
with zest and confidence.

WILLIAM IIALI.KY

Probably never belote in the his
tory oi Toronto was the ceremony 
of Ordination carried out under 
the same auspicious circumstances a» 
when liis Grace Archbishop O Con
nor otii-.iated at St. Mary's church, 
on W>me.sday morning and raised to 
the .acird dignity of the priesthood 
four young men, three of whom were 
altogctfiei our own, being membets 
of Toronto families, and the other 

native oi Barrie, a town m which 
Toronto has always a most friend
ly interest The names of the new
ly ordained are Rer. Kdward Kelly 
of St. Mary's parish, Rev Martin 
Walsh. St. i’eter's; Rev Richard 
Droha i St. Basil's, and Rev. Ma
thew Wedlock ot Barrie. Promptly 
at 9 o’(lo*k. the hour appointed, the 
Archbishop and suite entered the 
•anctuaiy, and while His Grace vest
ed the candidates in alb cincture and 
stole, wern across the shoulder, knelt 
before the akar while the witnessing! 
priests fyled in and almost filled j 
the chancel The altar, beautifully 
decorated ami outlined in white elec
tric bulli». made a fitting background 
for the impressive scene soot to be 
witnessed, the prevailing hiu-h being 
white, scarlet and gold The white 
tone was prominent, symbolic of the 
purity of purpose with which the 
young priests were to start upon 
their new life but the gold also shone 
conspicuously midst the whiteness, 
telling of the rich gifts about to be 
bestowed, v.nd the scarlet note seen 
in the vestments and prie-dieu told 
of the ardor and love with which the 
new mission was embraced.

In the Tidy of the churclT there 
were gathered something m the 
neighborhood of one thousand per
sons. and before the altar rails the 
crowd was so dense that all sign of 
an aisle was obliterated and flic eon 
g regal ion stretched in one compart 
mass across the entire front of the 
church. At the moment when the 
Archbishop ascended the aRai steps 
to begin the Mass, the picture was 
hot It beautiful and impressive. The pic
turesque chancel in its multi-colored 
ami harmonious setting, the brilliant
ly lighted altar crowned by the illu
minated sign of Christianity, the 
many priests and acolyte», and the 
presence of mitre, croziei. cope and 
cross of gold, formed an interesting 
surrounding for the four young Lé
vites who knelt humbly befoic the 
Altar to receive ut the hands ot the 
Bishop the reward of y cats of w <:l k 
and waiting and the results of earn
est prayer. During the Mass the dif
ferent steps in the ordination wen- 
made and at the end the tour 
young men stood erect amongst theii 
confreres, clothed in priestly vest
ments and with priestly power, rea
dy to liestnw their liist priestly 
blessing upon the immense congre] 
gat ion who advanced to th 
railing to receive it. At the i 
the ceremony the Archbishop, 
ing before the Altai gave a I 
explanation of what had just liven 

»i Ht» Grace explained 
the newly ordained priests had been 
pronounced worthy by those who had 
the right to pronounce judgment. The 
people, he knew had come to evince 
their interest and to ptav. He asked 
them not to cease their prayers, but 
to continue to ask of the Almighty 
that the young men might alwav» re
main priests as near to God's heart 
as thev were on this the day of their 
ordination His Grace then explained 
that the ceremony of Ordination con ■ 
sisted of four parts: The unction of 
the hands, that those receiving it

may blits the people; the giving of 
the powci to celebrate Ma-.-, the be
stow mg of tbe power to lot give sw 
ami the clothing of the candidate in 
pnestly vestments. His ti.au also
explained that at Ordination tbe
pi test» being untamed promise respect 
and obedience to Ibeir Bishop,in whoso 
pei son they see the representative ot 
Christ. 1 Ik people had, therefore, to 
pray that the young priests might be 
si lengthened to resist anything that 
would tend to weaken then lesulve in 
keeping the pi omise.» made that morn 
ing. His Glare also said that be 
had imposed upon the young men
the so-called penance of Say ing three 
masses after the First Mass one in 
honor ot the Holy Ghost, ,.ne in boo 

Blessed Mother of God, and 
for the souls in Ruigatorv 

asked all present 
[at least oner for 

K on

or of the 
a third
In like manner he 
to say the Head» 
the young priests just sunk 
their new and arduous life.

Xt the t'ose of the addi.-ss the re
latives and visiting priest» received 
'he first blessing from the newly an 
iMimted hands, after, which the whole 

Congrégation participated in the pri 
I ' ,|,‘Kp Thp follow ing is a list of the 
priests present Vert Rev Vicai 

i General Met’arm and Vert Rev K„ 
Iht-r Marijon, C.S B . both of whom 
avsisted th»- Archbishop; Rev Falk,
<) Donnell Master of cet. moni, » 
Xery Rev. Dean Kgan. Barrie; Very 
Rev Doctor Teefv, t'S B Rev J 
R Treaty DD . and Rev Fathers 
(►Leary Williams. Coy! • Fmnigan 
fohn Kelly, L Minehan, XV. McCann 

Cushing, CR B . Cruise Mr 
Murphy, CR B Whrl.v m<- 
I Murray. C R B , Ryan. Ca 

and Sheridan

Hand,
Cabe.
Grand, 
herv, Rvan. C <ï B

action 
a gleat- 
in the 

jurisdiction 
most strin- 

might ever hope 
his are not 

things His

Piiiim

BURNING OIL 
Rivals the Sun

Canadian t)il Co.
2-12

Limited

Strachan Avenue 
Toronto

Pastoral of Archbishop Bruchési 
on Temperance

Archbishop Brucbcsi of Montreal has 
just issued a pastoral letter to ht» 
diocese and full text of which, owing 
to its length, we are obliged to hold 
over unlit next week, lit his 
His Grace h.ts probably dealt 
ei blow to the liquor traffic 
places over which he has 
than the passing of the 
gent prohibitory law 
to do. The reasons for 
far to seek Among othei 
Grace ordains

1 Thc clergy shall be the first to 
set an example of the temperance 
they must preach.

2. We request all families to do the 
same thing and entirely give up the 
deplorable habit of offering and of 
taking spiritous liquors, such as bran 
dy. gin, rum, whiskeys, on the occa 
sion of gatherings, soirees, dinners 
visits and especially on New Year's 
Day Let all kinds of alcohol d:
|*eai from our homes.

3. Me implore young 
ers of families not to 
except for serious tea

1 request priest.;, principals 
colleges and teachers m general to 
frequently refer to intemperance ln 
the class room.

■r> We order that all the parishes 
■■ommrnve at once to establish ten 

anii i hi
dren voting men and heads of tarn 
iMes Saint John the Baptist shall 
lu* the patron of those leagues and 
the members shall pledge themselves 
to use no spiritous liquors except in 
cases of sickness and of real need.

fi We particularly entrust the 
preaching ot temperance to thc Rev 
krancisean Katken, whom we herebv 
appoint apostle of this great work is 
vur diocese

T. It is also or- wish that 
temperance societies be founded 
colleges and the universities

xp
men and fath 
enter saloon.» 

ions.

- altar j perance leagues 
lose ni 
stand- 
short

those
in our

occasional announcements from the 
pulpit would help.

Before closing I must congratulate 
you Mr. Kditor, for thc lively arti
cles you give to your readers The 
Catholic' Register has always found 
a warm spot in my heart and of late 
you have so enamored me that 1 
have secured four new subscribers to 
your paper, as per enclosure The 
Register should be in every Catholic 
home in the city and Canada. I am 
pleased that you have asked for opin
ions and if this letter is not too 
ninth of a punishment, I may write 
again.

Thanking you foi your valuable 
space it set! and wishing you and yours 
a Happv and Prosperous New Year. 
I am.

Yours
IXTKRESTKD

:
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No Slate
NO ©LINKERS

DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES

ALWAYS U*SO.ONCE USED
PHONE NONTH 2082 -2063- I SOI
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SAVE YOUR 
LETTERS

A lost letter or receipt often causes 
much yti.rrv and financial Ins».

A Shannon Letter Fite i» tin- test 
and easiest method of keeping litters 
ill order and where they cm always 
t«e found. Thc price is so low no one 
can afford to be without one.

Price, Complete, Samt as Cut, $1 00 
ORO£R BY MAIL

lhf Office Specialty Mfg. Co.
LIMITSD

97 Wellington St. West, 
"oronto

Kditor Catholic Register 
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find pos

tal note for $2.00, for which you 
will kindly credit me on the subscrip
tion list of the Catholic Register.

The weekly visit of the Register is 
a decided pleasure to myself and tam 
ilv, and 1 would certainly feel that 
someth in l was very seriously wrong 
if 1 failed to receive the favorite 
weekly visitor.

With the compliments ot thc season 
I am vours sincerely

THOMAR HANLEY
Port Arthur, Dec. 19th.

The Tar Baby and Other Rhymes 
of Uncle Remus" (Copp, Clark, 
$2 00). This is the latest collection 
ot Mi Joel Chandler Harris' folklore 
stories of the south, told in his in
imitable musical dialect i hymc There 
are over a score of stories. Every 
pare is charmingly decorated in tint,, 
and there arc many attractive illuK 
tratioiis in color and in tint by X R 
Frost and E W Kemble

There
Are

Reasons
Why

The Angle Lamp
ii the only one advertised. It is the only one 
with qualities to commend it to all classes. It is 
the most economical food lit:ht in the world. All 
other lamps will smoke and emit an odoi that is 
disagreeable and unhealthy. Such things are un
heard of with The Ancle Lamp. Then it is so 
easy to operate and car, for. One ti ; in« lasts 72 
hours. Luhts and extinguishes like «as. V t 
the best thing about it is the quwlity of its 
light. It is stead/ and restful to the eyes and 
means genuine comfort. It has all the lighting 
power of gas or electricity, but is reliable and per
fectly steady, and thc expense to maintain it is 
lar le.o than eve,i or.llnar, lampe. ■ Son, vrabaWre* 
Is The Angle tamp - e-eat escln.lve I .attire. Tbit 
Huet Usa helped gnrstly lu making It famoue.

30 DAYS FILEE TRIAL
Se pmoee its good qua.lues fee they vannot hr t wt 
here. No ore cue help but appreetair It. We will a, V

Cl a book that tells all about tt then yea mai t y 
lamp without nek. Write fee oat»,.wee Wa

while yea are thtaklagabout it

THE BACH «FECIALTT CO.,
IMIt Tame* Street. Toronto, Ont

-_U ■BcraHÉ&iÉ
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Omtimate Couchs and Coins.
The Kind That Stick.

The Kind Thai Torn To 
BRONCHITIS.

Tfce Kind That End la 
CONSUMPTION.

Having vented bis defiance, he flung j the darkness from which he had cm- 
himseli into the furthest corner ot aged, ant reappeared no more that 
his prison, and muttering, "Good- ' night.
by, Grip—good-by dear oid Grip! 
shed tears for the first time since he 
had been taken captive, and hid his 
face in the straw.

He had had some taacy at first that 
the one-armed man would help him 
01 would give him a kind word in 
answer, lie hardly knew why, but 
he hoped and thought so The young 
fellow had stopped when he called 
out, and checking himself in the very 
act of turning round, stood listening 
to every word he said l*erhaps he 
built his feeble trust on this, per
haps on his being young, and Laving 
a frank and honest manner. How
ever that might be, he built on sand 
The other went away directly be had 
umshed speaking, and neither answer
ed him, nor returned. No mattei 
They were all against him here; he 
might have known as much Good- 
by, old Grip, good-by ’

After some time they came and 
unlocked the door, and called to him 
to come out. He lose directly, and 
complied, for he would not have them 
think he was subdued or frightened 
He walked out like a man, and look
ed from face to face.

None of them returned his gaze or 
seemed to notice it. They marched 
him back to the parade by the way 
they had brought him, and there they 
baited, among a body of soldiers, 
at least twice as numerous as that 
which had taken him prisoner an the 
afternoon. The officer lie had seen 
before, bade him in a few brief words 
take notice that if he attempted to 
escape, no matter how favorable a 
chance te might suppose he had, ''er- 
tain of .he men had orders to lire 
upon him, that moment They then 
closed round him as before, and 
marched him ofi again

He paused in the copse which sbei-1 
tered him irom the observation of ' 
his mad companions, and waited to i 
ascertain whether they drew oil at i 
hu bidding, c still lingered and call-1 
ed to him to join them. Some few.1 
tie saw, were indisposed to go away I 
w ithout him. and made towards the | 
spot where he stood concealed as 
though they were about to follow in 
his footsteps, and urge him to come ! 
back, but these men, being in their ! 
turn called to by their friends, and 
in tiuth not greatly caring to venture 
into the dark of the grounds, where 
they might be easily surprised and , 
taken, if any of the neighbors or re-1 
tamers of the family were watching ' 
them from among the tiees, soon 
abandoned the idea and hastily as i 
seinMing such men as they found of ! 
their mind at the moment, straggled 
ofi

When he was satislied that the 
great mass of the insuigeuts wen

Be mat ge e «aid the 
• •" 6r* egm at is *• to t
WHIM aad e* • bottle el

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup,
r|f- rjaUa. Broaahiua 
■ Ike Cheat. Huer******. or aay 

el Ike Throe* at Lee*» Ur*. Oee- 
*»w. 41 Oweeonl Sweet. Toronto write* “I 
euà le tkeek yew 1er Ike wonderful good Dr. 
Weed1. Norway Pine Syrup ker done for my 

Bed tw# ekildiee. It w » wooderf* 
Bbw b aalme aed rootlung to e die- 

»ueb We are sorer without e bottle 
el n to the hew."

Dee'I aee*»l » .ub.tituU for Dr. Weed's 
Merw*y Plee Syrup It m put up in B yellow 
wrapper, three pine uree the trade mark, aad 
priee 24 eeota. el ell dealer*.

"Why, isn’t a man allowed to re
gale himself, noble captain,” retort
ed his lieutenant, parting (he men 

_ Imho stood between them, with his
imitating this example, and that the ! knife, that he might see him,—"to
ground wa> rapidly clearing, he plung ! regale himself a little hit, after such 
■tl into the thickest portion of the work as mine'' What a hard captain! 
little wood, and crashing the branch What a strict captain' What a
es as he went, made straight to-1 tyrannical captain' Ha. ha, ha!” 
wards a distant light, guided by that 
anti by the sullen glow of the tire 
behind him.

As he drew nearer and nearer lo

”1 wish one of you fellers would 
hold a bottle to his mouth to keep 
his quiet." said Simon, "unless yon

the twinkling beacon towards which uswant the military to be down upon
he bent his course, the red glare of a 
few torches began to reveal itself, 
and the voices of men speaking togv

quite unhinged, a hot pursuit must be 
immediately comment -d, and that bet 
uncle, she might be sure, would never 

I rest until he had found them oui and 
rescued them. Hut as she said these 
latter words, the idea that he had j 
fallen in a general massacre of the ' 
Catholics that night—no very wild vr 1 
improbable supposition, after what 

; they had seen and undergone—struck 
I hei dumb, and lost in the huiiois 

* : they had witnessed, and those they 
i might be yet reserved for, she sat | 
• incapable of thought, or speech, or 
outward show of grief, as rigid and 
alums' as white as marble 

Ob, how many many times, in that 
long ride, did Dolly think of her old 
lover—poor, loud, sligh'ed Joe' How 
many, many tunes did she recall that 
night when she ran into his arms 
fiom the very nun now projecting! 
Ins hateful gaze into the darkness 
where she sat, and leering through 
the glass, in monstrous admiration' 
Viol when she tiiougLi of Joe. and. 
what a brave fellow he was. and 1 
how he would have rode boldly up 
and dashed in among these villains 
now. Tea, though they were double 
I he number—and heir she clinch'd her 
liltlc hand, and pressed her foot up
on the giout 4— the pride she felt for 
a moment in having won his heart, 
laded in a burst of lean., and she 
sobbed more bitterly than ever 

As the night wore on, and they 
proceeded hr ways which were quite 
unknown to them—for they could re
cognize none of the objects of which 
they someiimes caught » hurried 
glimpse—their fears tc. eased; nor 
xvriv they without good foundation, 
it was difficult for two beautiful 
voung women to find, in their being 
borne they knew not whither, by a 
band of daring villains who eyed 
them as some among these fellows 
did, reasons for the worst alarm

THIS PRETTY CANADIENNE
Saved From Terrible K^ney Disease 

By “Fruit* a-fives. ”
Maim», Nee. *Uu. iya*

- | have much pleasure lit reporting lo -kl the greet oeeekt I fee* 
received Irom taking ' Fruit -a-tive* —am' l feel that l cannot an j loo 
much m favor of a medicine which has *>ne me eo much t* id. 1 mat a 
marier lo that dialreaainr complaint chronic con»tipetsou a cmpanied 
With severe headaches backache lick elumech nod all the ►>imptomro# 
dv-prpem. 1 had also a dreadful complesiou. «allot» in the ezireme and 
black under the even I bed every a> mplora of kidney irritation and I 
bad bees told b> physicien- that my hidneya were affected 1 ceemlted 
e number of physician* and took various rrmedic. 1*1 receired eery 
Utile benefit Last May 1 wesedvieed to try " Bruit Adirés and when 
1 Uc.en to take them I had little faith of getting anything to give me 
pci man eut relief, but after I had token half a boa of " 1 rwit a-tives * 
1 began te feel betlei nod before 1 had tniched one boa the cousUpaliaa 

waa relieved the headache* left me, the pain in my back was better and I could sleep ta 
soundly si when I was child. JUao, my completion began to clear up tgsin, alt the nils* 
new dtmppeared end the block circles under my eyes weal ewer. The pain in the he* 

, gradually left me and a'.l sign» of kidnry dirente disappeared by the Bis* of Aaguat after I 
had taken three boges. Since thru 1 have continued to improve and now 1 have non* of my 

old symptoms and my appetite is good, digestion splendid and my complexion •» dear aa 
wh n l wasn young girl Also the constipation from which l had suffered to long bn* teen 
entirely* • d aa<l it is »■ .1 necessary for roe lo take tit* Kruil-*-tivr. now ai 1 am qwite well 
m ever- wsy I took no medicine but I'ruita tlvc- but I followed failWfully the di-ectioo* 
a- to d:et etc given in the ) .-nphlet which accompanies each bos of " Hruil-e-tirea

(>gd ) Flobawc* jAMinoe.

"And if they aiv down upon us1" 
retorted Hugh, “Who rares7 Who’s

Ilainahxmi Marxprinting across a «men, stood in 
dark lane, where a small body of ill- | 
looking vagabonds, whom he had left j 
there some twenty minutes before,

In the same unbroken order they waited his coming with impatience, 
arrived at How Street, followed and | They were gathered round an old 
beset on all sides bv a crowd which , Post-c hais.- or chariot, diiven by one 
was continually increasing livre he of themselves who sat postilion-xuse 
was placed before a blind gentleman 1 uP^’n ‘be near horse. The blinds were 
and asked if he wished to say any
thing. Not he. What had hv got to 
lell them' A''er a* very little talk
ing, which he . as careless of and 
quite indifferent to, they told him he 
was to go to Newgate, and took him 
away.

He went out into the sfiwt, so 
surrounded and hemmed in on every 
side by soldiers, that he could see 
nothing, but he knew there was a 
great crowd of people, by the mur-

drawn up, and Mr Tappe t tit and 
Dennis kept guard at the two win
dows. The former assumed the com
mand of the party, for hv challenged 
Hugh i. lie advanved towards them, 
and when he did so, ilio- • who were 
resting on the ground about the car-

mur; and that they were'not friend-! ihe same torn- "The). u- dispels 
It to the soldiers, was soon rendered “°'v h*d begun before I come awaj 

i hu their wlls and hisses And is the coast cleai

nage rose to their feet and 11ustvieil pfM-rt it and
louud him.

'Audi.' said Simon, in a iutv voice, 
is all right?"

Right enough," icplivd Hugh, in
tug 
)

man lot 
health!"

Hut as the majority of those pivs- 
vnt were by no means anxious (»r a 
second engagement that night, bt.ng 
already weaiy and exhausted, they 
sided with Tappertit, and pressed him 
to make haste wilh his supper, for 
they had alreadx delated too long. 
Knowing, even in the height of Ins 
frenzy that they incurred great uan- 
ger by lingering so near tin- scene of 
the late outrages HugH made an end 
of his meal without more remon
strance, and rising, stepped up to Mr, 

smote him on the

evident by their yells and hisses.
How often and how eagerly he lis
tened for the voice of Hugh' No.
There was not a voice he knew 
among them all. Was Hugh a prison
er too7 Was there no hope' , . . . . 7j

As they came nearer and nearer tojarinK nelv.

"Now, then, he cried, "I'm ready. 
There are brave buds inside this cage, 
eh' Delicate birds—tender, loving 
jit tie doves. I caged 'em—l vagi il 
eni—one more peep'"

He tluust the little man aside .is 
Cleat enough beiurc oui men, 1' he spoke, and mourning en the steps 

take.it," said Hugh. "’Iherc are not ' which were half lei down, pulled 
many who, knowing of their work down the blind hy force! and ' staled 
ovei yonder, will want to meddle into the chaise like an ogre 
with 'em to-night. Who's got some'laidel into his

the prison, the hootiugs of the peo
ple grew more violent, stones were 
thrown, and every now and then a 
rush was made against the soldiers, 
which they staggered under. One of 
them, close before him, smarting un
der a blow upon the temple, levelled 
his musket, but the officer struck it 
upwards with his sword, and ordered 
him on peril ol his life to desist. 
This was the last thing he saw with 
;vny distinctm ss, for directly after
wards he was tossed about and hurt

* la. ha .i ' and did v • m scratc h 
hverybody had some plundci irom and pinch, and struggle, pretty nns- 

the cellar, hail a dozen flasks and tress?” he cried, as lie grasped a lit- 
bottiers were oflered directly lie I tie hand that sought in vain to free 
selected the largest, and putting it itself from his grip, "you, so bright - 
to his mouth, sent the wine gurgling eyed, and cherry-lipped, and daintily 
down his throat, iiaving emptied it. made7 Hut i |UVe you better for 
lie thiew it down/and stretched oui it, mistreSs Ay, I do You should 
Ins hand lor another, which lie vmp- stab me and welcome, so that it 
tied likewise, at a draught Anothei pleased you, and you had to cure me 
was given linn, and this he half entp afterwards. I love to see you proud 
tied too. Reserving what remained, and scornful It makes you hand
le finish Willi, lie asked 

"Have you got anything to eat, any some
of you7 I’m as ravenous as a hun

the
one

than ever, and xvho so hand- 
s you at any time, mx pretty

"Come! said Mr Tappertit, who 
had waited during this rpeech with 
considerable impatience "There’s en-

ad-
cut
and
his
he

i-n to and fro as though in a temp- ,, œu , , „
"stuous se». But go Where he would. , SO’ wolf. Mich of you was in 
there were the same guards about l«dei-^ouie
him Twice or thrice he was thrown] i %a-s> Mother, said I mm
down and so were they, hut even pulling oft his hat, and tumbling in ough of that t ome down
then he could not elude their vigil- 'be crowd. There’s a matter ol The little hand seconded this
inee for a monent Thex were up void venison pasty somewhere oi an monition hy thrusting Hugh s J 
:,eain and had closed about him, be- otlrcr here, if that'll do7" head away with all its force,
fore he with his wrists so tightly "lb»"’ cried Hugh, seating him- drawing up the blind, amidst 
bound, ’could scramble to his feet, self on the pathway "Bring it out! noisy lauglitei. and xoxvs that
Fenced in thus he felt himself hoist- Guick .Show a light here, am gatli- must have another look, foi the la
ed to the top of a low llight of steps Iff round! Let me sup in state, my glimpse of that sweet face had pio
and then for a moment he raught a *ad>1 '**. ,la voked him past all bearing How
i-limpse of the fighting in the crowd, Entering into Ini boisterous liu-, eyei. as the suppressed impatience .,f 
and of a few red coats sprinkled to- 11101. I,,r lhey al1 hatl lln‘nk | the party now broke out into open
eethcr here and there, struggling to and w'ere as,w'|r| be, they ciov.u- murmurs, lie abandoned this ilesinn. 
reioin" their fellows Next moment '*d about him, while two of then and taking his sea' upon «hr bar, 
everything was dark and gloomy, and number who had torches, held them | contented himself with tapping.it the 
Te was standing in the prison lobby, UP- onc 0,1 u,,ber side of him, that fiont windows of the carriage, and 
the r.-ntre of a group of men *' s banquet might not be despatched trying to steal ^ glance inside Ur.

A smith waa speedily in attendance. In the dark Mr. Dennis, having by Tappertit, mounting the steps and 
*ho riveted unon him a set ot heavy this time succeeded in extricating hanging on hy the door, issued his DÎns StVmK Tas well ,s he 1 from h,s hat a great mass of pasty, ' d.rmtions to the driver with a com- 
eould beneath the usual burden of I wlllch had been wedged m so tightly manding voice and attitude, the rest 
these’letters, he was conducted to a j that it was not easily got out, Put go: up behind, or ran by the side of 
strong stone cell, where, fastening 'f before him, and Hugh, haxmg ibor-, the carriage, as they could; some, in 
the door with lock’s, and bolts, and rowed a notched and jagged knife imitation of Hugh, endeavored to see 
holts and chains, they left him. well from or»1 of the company, tell to work I the fare he has praised su highly.

•cured, having first, unseen hv him. "P"'1 vigorously. jnd were reminded of then impcrtin-
ihrust in Grip vhn, with his head ‘ 1 should recommend you Vo swal- . ,.IUe by hints from the cudgel of Mr.

................................ low a little fire every day, about an ; Tappertit Thus they pursued their
hour afore dinner, brother. ’ said , journey hy circuitous and winding 
Dennis, after a pause. “It seems to j roads, preserving, except when they 
agree with you, and to stimulate ^ jilted to take breath, or to quarrel
your appetite ” | about the best way of reaching I,on-

Hugh looked at him, and at the ,jun pretty good order and tolerable 
blackened faces by which he was I silence
surrounded, and. stopping for a mo- jn the meantime Dollx-beautiful

Every part of the Ixxly is constantly decaying and being renewed. 
The dead cells, or tissue waste, should be remoxed by the skin, 
kidneys and bowels. When these organs do not act regularly, this 
poisonous matter stays in the system—is taken up by the blood— 
:.-».ried to heart, liver, stomach, brain and nerves all over the body 

and poisons everything it touches.
"Fruit-a-tives keep each organ clean and healthy. * Fruit-a- 

tives" act on the skin, stimulating the millions of minute glands anl 
opening the pores so the waste can escape. They act on the liver 

Mt n they at lasr entered lA>ndoii by sending more bile into the bowels and making the bowels move
regularly and naturally every day. They act on the kidneys, 
strengthening and invigorating these organs and curing all kidney 
disorders.

they ___
wholly unacquainted, It wa* past 
mill night, and the streets were dark 
and empty. Nor was this the worst 
for the carriage-stopping in a lonely 
spot, Hugh suddenly opened the door, 
jumped in and took his seat between 
them

It * as in tain they cried toi help 
He put his arm about the neck of 
each, and swore to stifle them with 
kisses if they were not as silent as 
the giave.

I come here to keep you quiet," 
he said, ■ and that’s the means f shall 
take So don't be- quiet, pretty mis
tresses—make a noise—do—,md I shall 
like it all the better."

They were

At at" drug* -*• or sent ponljiaid oe rrc» pi of price— 
y*_ a nos or » buses for |*.ys

or Frail* Vlarer Tablet».

Manufacture*] by 
FKUtT-A-TTVU LlMiTlO. Ofltwi

proceeding at ,i rapid 
pace, and apparently with fewer at-1 
tendants than before, though it xxas 
so dark (the tort lies lning extinguish
ed 1 that tins xxas meie

"Are we to be murder- BELLSsaid Kiniiia. 
ed7"

conjecture. ’’Murdered!” cried Dennis, fitting
They sin link from his touch, each in duwn UP°D a stool, and rcgaidin-'hei ateei Alley church and -.ibooi Beit. 
to the farthest corner of the ear w*,f* kri‘at favor. "Why, my dear, f°r catalogue.
nage, hut shrink as Dolly would his murder sich chickabiddies as The c 8. BELL Co. luboro. o
arm encircled her xxulst, .,i,d held her >’uu' If was to ask me, now, ------------ - - — .
fast She never erfed nor spoke foi whether you was brought here to be
tein.i and disgust deprived her of| married, there might be something WORLD’S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
the power; hut she plucked at his m »1-. . -, Church Peal and Chimt Bell»
harni as though he would die in the And here he exchanged grin with Be“ Copper and Tin only
effort to disengage herself, and crouch- Hugh, w ho removed his eyes Irom
mg <>n the ground, with her head Dolly for the purpose, 
averted and held down, repelled him | "No, no," said Dennis, "there II be

stopped
with a strength she wondered »t as 
much as he. The carriage 
again

"I if this one out," said Hugh to| 
the man who opened the door, as he 
took Miss Ma redale s hand, and fell ! 
hnw heavily it fell. "She’d fainted " 

C*rx much the better," growled : 
Dennis—if xxas that amiable gentle
man "She’s quiet I always like ^
em to faint, unlvis they’re very ten-i 

der and composed.”
"Can von take her bv yourself1" 

asked Hugh.
"I don’t know till f try. I ought 

to lie able to; 1 ve lifted up a good 
many in my time.” said the hang 
men. “Up then' She’s no small 
'eight, brother; none of these here 

l’me jjals are I p again' Now we 
hive her ”

Having by this time hoisted the1 
young lady into his arms, he staggei-' 
ed off with his burden.

"I.ook ve. pretty bird,” said Hugh.

THK W. VANOr/.KN COMlA'I 
Buckeye Bell Foundry 

Cincinnati O. 
K»tahli»hbd is s?

no murdering, my pets. Nothing of 
that sort, (juite the contrairy.’’

"You are an older man than your 
companion," sir," said Kmma,tremb
ling. "Have you no pity tor us ? j 
Do you not consider that we arc wo 
men?"

"I do indeed, my dear,” retorted 
Dennis. “It would be very hard 
not to, with two such specimens 
afore my eyes. Ha, ha! Oh yes, I 
consider that We all consider that, 
miss."

lie shook his head waggishly, leer
ed at Hugh again, and laughed very 
much, as if he had said a noble 
thing, and rather thought he was 
coming out.

(To be Continued.)

MISSIONARIES FOR CHINA
The Brothers John and William 

Fraser of the Archdiocese of Toronto I 
are missionary priests in Ning-po.

drooping and his deep blaek plumes 
ough and rum pil'd, appeared to eom- 

oreh'nd and to partake his master s 
fallen fortunes

VOLUME II 
Chapter I 

It is necessary
return to
have seen, called to the rioters tojter. her dark eyelashes wet with teais,
disperse from about the Warren, and "Keep order there, will you7" said her bosom hearing—her face, now 
meet again as usual, glided back into [Simon Tappertit.

essary at this junc ture to | ment to flourish his knife above his , bewitching, captivating little Dolly— 
Hugh, who, having, as we ' head, answered with a roar of laugh- - her hair dishevelled, her dress torn,

pale with fear, now crimson 
indignation—her whole self a

I
TURKISH

I
« S. ANARGYROS.

Plain Tips
15c. per Box

xxith 
hue-

id red limes more beautiful in this 
heightened aspeet thr.n ever she had 
been before—vainly strove to com
fort Emma Ilaiedale, and to impart 
to her the consolation of which she 
stood in so much need herself. The 
soldiers were sure to come, they must 
be rescued; it would he impossible to 

'convey them through the streets of 
1 London, when they set the threats 

of their guards at defiance, and 
I shrieked to the passengers for help.
It they did this, when they came into 

. the more frequented ways, she was 
i certain—she xvas quite certain—they 
'must be released So poor Dolly 
! said, and so pool Dolly (lied to 
I think, hut the invariable conclusion 
! of all surh arguments was that Dollv 
burst into tears, cried as she wrung 

; her hands, xvhat would they do or 
think, or xvho would romfort them, 
at home, at the Golden Key, and sob
bed most piteouslv.

Miss Haredale. whose feelings were 
usually of a quieter kind than Dnl- 

I ly’s, and not so much upon the sur
face, was dreadfully alarmed, and in 
deed had only just recovered from a 
swoon She was very pale, and the 
hand which Dolly held was quite 
cold; hut she bade her, nevertheless, 
remember that, under Providence, 
much must depend upon their own 
discretion, that if they remained 
quiet and lulled the vigilance of the 
ruffians Into whose hands they had 
fallen, the chances of thefr beh.g able 
to procure assistance when they 
reached the town, were very much in
creased; that unless society were

C:
C:

TWELFTH MONTH 
31 DAYS

e:
E

draw ing Dollx toxvards him "ReP,„ . 
member what l told you—a kiss for — Antigonish Casket
every rry. Scream, if you love me. ---------------------
darling Scream once, mistress The never failing mediate, Hollo 
Pretty mistress, only onee. if you way’s Corn Cure, removes all kinds 
love me." of corns, warts, etc., even the most

Tiirusl'iit ms face .ivxax with all j difficult to remove cannot withstand 
Mtee, and holding down her head 'his wooderfnl remedy 

ed to l"' cariled out <d 
the chaise and borne after Miss Hare- 
dale into a miserable cottage, where 
Hugh, after hugging her to his breast 
set her gently down upon the floor.

Poor Dolly' do what she would, 
she only looked the better for It, and 
tempted them the more When her 
eyes flashed angrily, and her ripe lips
lightly parted, to give her rapid 

breathing vent, who eouid resist it?
When she wept and sobbed as though 
her heart would break and bemoaned 
her miseries in the sweetest voire 
that ever fell upon a listener’s ear, 
who could be insensible to the little 
winning pettishness which now and ^ 
then displayed itsefl even in the sin- Sîf 
eerlty and earnestness of her grief7 S~
When, forge'înl for a moment of her- ► 
self, as she was now, she fell on her 
knees beside her friend, and bent over . 
her. and laid her cheek to hers, and ! 
put her arms about her. what mor-1 t 
tal eyes could have avoided wandering g: 
to the delicate bodice, the a reaming j fc 
hair, the neglected dress, the per- 
feet abandonment and unconscious- £2 
ness of the blooming little beautv 7 
Who could look on and see her lavish •£_ 
catesses and endearments, and not ► 
d.-sire to he in Emma Haredale's 
place, to he either her or Dolly; eith
er the hugging nr the hugged7 Not 
Hugh Not Dennis.

"I tell you what it is. xonng wo
man," said Mr Dennis, "1 ain’t much j *— 
of a lady’s man myself, not am t a 1 & 
party in the present business further ( g*- 
than lending a willing hand to mx 
friends, but if I see much more of 
tbi" ‘ir* of thing. T -hall become a 
principal instead of a accessory 1 
tell vou randid ’’

"Wbv bave vou brought us here £2:

FARM
LABORERS I

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application torm to

THOS. SOUTHWORTHi
I firector of Colonization

TORONTO
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December THE ADVENT OF 
CHRIST
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St
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V 1905 V
1 F. w S. Dhlacus.
2 s. r. S. Rihiana.

First Sunday of Advent
3 Su. V. First Sunday of Advent.
« M. m. S. Peter Chryaologu*.
5 T. w. S. Stanislas Kostka.
h \V. w. Fast S. Nicholas
7 T. w. S. Ambrose.

•S F. w. Fast. Immaculate Conception of B V Mary.
S. r. S. Kutychianus.

Second Sunday at Advent
Su V. Second Sunday of Adx-ent.

1 1 M. w S. Damas us, J’ope.
S. Melcliiades, Pope.12 T. r.

13
14
15

w. r Fast S. Lucy.
T. S. Leonard of Port Maurice
F.
S.

w East. Octave of Immaculate Conception.
16 r. S. Kusehius.

Third Sunday of Advent
v Third Sunday of Advent.

8 M w. Expectation of B. V. Marx-.
lo T w B. Vrlvaii V., Pope.

w. w. Ember Dax\ Fast. S. Francis Xaix-er.
2J T S. Thomas, AposMe.
22 p. v* Ember Day. Fast. Holv House of Loreto
23 s. v-

Ember Day. Fast.
Fourth Sunday of Advent

24
25

Su. Fourth Sunday of Adx'ent.
M. w. j Christmas Day.
tQ r. S. Stephen.

27 w. w S. John Evangelist.
2S r. Holv Innocents.
29
30

F S Thomas of Canterbury.
S. r. Of the Octave of Christmas

Sunday In the Octave of Chrtatmae

31 Su. w. | S. Sylvester, Pope.

Of Home Study Courses by Mail. Expert teachers, 
ROAH * t»r Small cost. For two years \ve have passed over 95 per 
oUUnLIL 1 cent of our candidates at public examinations.

Canadian Correspondence College, Limited
________________ TORONTO, CAN.
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LEARN TO LET GO
The person who wants o be heal

thy, morally, mentally physically, 
must learn to let go, writes Evelyn 
Pickens in Met*leal Talk. Let go of 
'he little irritations and the petty 
vexation* that cross your path every 
day Don't lake theni up and pet 

hem and nurse them and brood over 
them. They are not worth while. 
Let them go

That little difierenvc that exists 
miwpen yourself and your neighbor, 
hat you argue and bicier every time 

,<m meet, «Imp it, let it go You 
ati’t afford to lose a good neighbor 
•r a friend by simply banging on to 
ome difference of opinion, and spend- 
ng your time quarreling oxer it in
stead of enjoying each other and 
talking about the things on which 
.ou do agree Don’t argue with any 
>ne anyhow It will do no good 
\nd remember, please remember, that 
irgumg means certain death to love 

«.no friendship You may think not, 
you may hop*1 to accomplish some
thing by arguug. but you will ac- 
nmplish nothing but a loss of re
flect for each other and the total 

-ii struction of those kindly feelings 
that once existed Respect each oth
er's opinions and let go the arguing 
That little hurt that you got from 

1 friend perhaps it wasn't intended, 
vrhaps it was, hut no matter, let it 
go Refuse to think about it. I/et 

, that b .ding of halted x ou have 
or another, the jealousy, fhe envy 
,nd the malice, let go such thoughts. 
They are foul and unclean and you 
uould ri use them uncleaL habitation 

* 1 thin your thought or memory. 
<weep them out of your mind and 
v>u will b<‘ surprised what a cleat - 
i.g up and rejuvenating etlect it will 
lave on you, both physically and 
.M-ntally. It will be like ridding the 

-ystem of poison, Tor such thoughts 
10 act as poison, diminishing the se
rvi ions of the body, clogging up the 
,:gans, and vitiating the whole sys- 
eni. I*et them go, let them go, you 
iousc and shelter them at a deadly 

1 isk
But the big troubles, the bitter dis

appointments, the deep wrongs, the 
■art-breaking sorrows, the tragedies 

.1 life, what about them7 Why—just 
et them go, too. Drop them, softly, 
nay be, but surely Put away all re- 
.ret and bitternes : and let sorrow 
be only a soltening memory. Yes, 
jet them go—let them go 

It is not so hard after you once get 
.11 the habit of doing it—letting go ot 
these things You will find it such 
in easy way to get rid of the things 
hat mar and embittei life that vou 

1 ill enjoy letting them go And tien 
*hen you no longer give any time to 

vexations and worries and irritations, 
o hatreil or envy or bitterness, and 

waste no more time talking about 
Ins that, or the other ailment, then 

\ 1 m ran give the whole time to use- 
ul thoughts, healthful thoughts 

You will find the world such a beau- 
itul place. You will lo\p it imply 
or the warm sunshine for the blue 
-ties, and for the stars that shine 
it night. It will all be beau'iful to 
on because you will be free to enjoy 
». free in mind and hodx You xvill 
,0 longer b«‘ depress.^ with unwhole- 
.iine thoughts, and your mind v ill 
a-come buoyant and clear and strong, 
ud your biidv will respond with a 
igor and vitality and vivaciousness 
hat will make mere existence a plea- 

-ure.

wedding 
To-morrow. just at finer.

In Mamie Turnbull's garden 
I rider the afple-ticc.

The bridegroom's Colonel 
bridge;

He wears a sword and plume

Hi an

THE WEDDING.
<IT AVn sft i 1 m Vlt#d W> the wedding,
.SIT AND »E1. , And have to make a dress,

Two little words tiaxc been a | 1 want a lot of ’fusion— 
souue ol great mur lilication and A hundred yards, 1 guess 
trouble to many well-meaning pel-j I think I’ll make it “princesse 
sous. I couldn't wear it plain—

A man, ot woman either, can set a It’s very fashionable 
hen, although ibex cannot sit her , To have a plaited train, 
neither can they set ou bur, altbougti 
the ben might sit on them by tnc ' It 's Rosa Burdock 
bout, if they would allow it.

A mao cannot set on the wash- 
bench, but be could set a basin ou it, 
and neither the basin nor the gram 
maiians would object.

lie could sit on t dog s tail, il the 
dog were willing, or he might set hi- To show that he’s a soldier— 
loot on it But if he should set on, It’s stylish I presume 
the aforesaid tail, oi sit his foot then-1
the grammarians as well as the dog We made some sugai -eater, 
would howl—metaphorically at least And Mr imir's got a cake;

And yet, the man might set the tail 1 never saw such good ones 
aside aiid sit down, and he assailed As her mamma can make 
neither by the dog nor by the gram She puts on plenty frosting 
mat lans —Golden Days. And lots of sugar plums--

------  I guess we’ll have ’freshments
WHY DON’T MEN PRAISE THEIR Before the nun ster comes 

WIVES?
1 simply wont stand u any long-1 WLve lo £'ck ~ <»and.l.nes

et, be is always finding taull with . ° mali^ a chain and ring— 
and nothing 1 do bids faxoi m j P,a>' 1^ s"harP

his eyes Where’s the use n. trying and J.'”." slllR
when nothing pleases him?’ r! „ m VI .T"T

The speakei was a haid-working ". ouldn t if they tried
little woman, discouraged because bet * so .*** Ranl,
husband never praised her, or nevei I shr 11 mak‘‘ a lovHT bride 
seemed pleaded with her efforts to ; u. ,.. . , .. _ . ,
give him pleasure. She was telling ,hax/ tf' s,a'u. ^ C«lonrl
,,K‘ her troubles, poor soul, and 1 ! _ a P** <* «*>ard

what struck me, dear reader, was 
that there are so many others with 
just the same tale, did they choose ! 
lo tsll it. “A man is never a pro-1 
phvt in his own country," you know, | 
and the prize we possess is, unfortun
ately, not always appreciated.

The man who never praises his wile

By leaning on his sword. 
Come now, this is to-morrow.

Let’s get our hats and shawls 
Bring June and Zephyrine,

And all the other dolls.

UP
AND Every day in the week end 

Tincrx ,wr? *"k“ ““ Jrearnw*I IKED women and children feel al 
/s, need up and tired out
U(j I The strain of hneineae, tbs 

earee of home and aoeial hie 
and the task of study cause terrible aufiw- 
teg from heart and nerve troubles. Tbs 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modmw 
“ high pressure “ mode of life ' ' this age 
Boon wears out the strongest eyetem, 
ehattere the nervee and weakens the heart, 

Thousands find life s burden and ol here 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
eeueee nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dizzy spells, ship beats, weak and 
irregular pulse, smothering and emkine 
•pells, etc. The blind becomes weak ana 
wwvery and eventually causes déchus.

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
are Indicated for all diseases arising from
a weak and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Thoe. 
Hall, Keldoo, Ont . writes : “For the lust 
two or three years I have been trnvUed 
with nervousnre and heart failure, and 
the doctors tailed to give me any relief. I 
deaden at but to give Milburr’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trim, and 1 would not now 
be without them if they cost twice as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 eta. 
per box or 3 for fl.25, all dealers, or The 
T. Mil burn Go., Limited, Terueto, Onfc

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
MfHmt a PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, say »

212 King street east.
Toronto, Sept. 18, 19«2

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve aa « 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a suflerer fiom rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured s PRICE

GAMES AND TRICKS

tun charity performed while Arch
bishop of Myra, in Lycia, that led 
to his being credited with the whole
sale bestowal ol gifts at Christmas 
He came in touch with many of the , 
youthful members of his Hock, and

Y I..... game (oi boy* is oec that u.i borrilied sa see tp—ivteii to dll
will land fault with everything on comes fiom the French and is called j covet that three beautiful youii*. nirls
every possible occasion. It is the "Frerc, on be bat," which, translated, were to be sacrificed to a life of in-
easiest thing in the world to find | means “Brother, some one strikes | famy because their father, an im- 
fault—easier than the proverbial slid-1 me Here we will call it, “Brother,. poverished nobleman, could not pro-
mg down hill. It gets to be a habit ; I am bobbed J vide the necessaries of life for them,
with some men, and they arc hardly It is a game and a trick combined To save the innocent young maidens
conscious when they are exercising it and can be played on the given or in- j from the impending danger the Saint,

Why cannot a man show his wife doors, which is well, loi on rainy who had inherited a fortune, went se- 
that he appreciates her efforts to 1 days boys want such a game. Two cretly to the nobleman’s home and 
please him? Why cannot he prais< boys are selected as brothers, one of threw into the window, at the feet 
the pudding of his wife as well as whom must know the game, and the of the eldest daughter, a purse of ] 
the cooking of Mrs. Jones, next | other must never haxe played u be gold, sufficient for a marriage dow- 
dooi7 Why can t he speak kindly to fore. er, thus insuring her a happy future
her mince-pie, and charitably of her The two brothers are blindfolded Some time later St. Nicholas did 
up« age cake? Why cannot be tell hei ami must stand back to back, but the same kindness for the second 
that her new hat is becoming and not clos» together. The one who daughter, and aftei that mysterious 
that she looks sweet and pretty in it. does not know the garni- is told that visit, the nobleman determined to 
and prove it by kissing her, like he one of the other players, who all watch and, if possible, discover the 
used to do, long ago7 Kind words stand around the brothers in a ring, identity of their benefactor. This he 
and little thoughtful acts make a 1 will hit one of them with a knotted | succeeded in doing, when the Arch- 
wife happy, and no man ought to handkerchief front time to time. The bishop came on his third errand of 
withhold them one who is hit must call out, "Bio- j charity. The grateful father, falling (

------  ----------- tbei l am bobbed! aad the other prostrate before the Saint exclaimed ,
asks Who bobbed you?" h the bit “O, St Nicholas, servant of God 1 
one answers correct lx the hitler why seek to hide thyself?"

The latter insisted on the matter 
k \s soon as living kept secret, but in some way

475 tierrard Stieet East, Toronto, Out., Sept. 18, ivud 
John O'Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the tienedictix» 
Salve as a cure for lumbago When I was taken down with it I called 
iu my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would be 
«round again. My husband bought a box ot the Benedictine Salve and 
applied it according to directions In three hours I got relief and Is 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend ii 
to any one sufiering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE

256| King Street East. Toionto, December 16th. 1901 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto-

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try raur 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve foi 
three days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it jaat 
over a week, I am able to go to work again If anyone should doehi 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful
PETER AUSTEN.

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2ad 
1905, says: "Enclosed please find M.O. for $1.00, for which send me I 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901.”

188 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 31 i*uj 
John O Connor, Esq , Toronto:

DEAR SIR,-I am deeply gratefu to the friend that suggested to me 
when 1 was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve I have at In 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without percevable benefit 
Wien I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I wes a belples* 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ta 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly qeo FDOG

< XYMPLKXION TREATMENT
Far better for the complexion than' -h“i7^ ....... ...

any cosmetic compound by a per- Now th‘, is lh(, uic 
fumer is the application of xerj hot 
water to the face with a woollen 
wash rag A matron of 5t). whose 
charms are the envy of those of her 
acquaintances of half her years, has 
used this application many years.
“Every night and morning. ' she 
says, "I give my face a thorough

the game begins the brother who un-, the story became known, and after 
derstands the game removes the band- his death the nuns in the convents 
age from his eyes, and quickly knot- of the East imitated his example by 
ting it, he strikes his brother xuth making six-ret gifts to their friends, 
it When he asks, ‘ Who bobbed \otr The young ladies who were students 
he gets the wrong answer, of course, in the schools soon learned to expect 
and so the game goes on until the these presents from unknown sources,

grew ni?.. , ? . - , .. *, victim begins to realize that he is he-1 and after a time the custom grew o*a£inl5.w»th a Piece °! white flannel ,nR trlckV To throw him o(T the I placing silk stockings, wilh a pet,
in hot water Once in a great whilt KCen, tj„. ot|,or j,roti„.r n,11st sax now tinn to St. Nicholas, at ihc door o
J use soap, hu not often, as I ha e an(J then brother. I am bobbed.' the abhe V room at night In th«
ound he hot xxa er, purs s in ) -pj)r p]aVers in the ring have the fun morning the stockings would be found
sed, very satisfactory If the skin of ,h. |a , contain gifts. This is thought to
as not been exposed to a great ------ haVV been the origin of the custom
mount of dust, the xxatci may In HER CHRISTMAS PRAYER of hanging up a stocking on Vhrist- 
firielx sopped upon the face at night, .. *

Bl.ESS HUMAN SUNBEAMS 
(Leslie's Weekly )

,,>d bless the human sunbeams, 
The men both strong and true, 

»tho daily sing or whistle 
At all they have to do 

t'heit eyes arc dear and merry, 
Their step is firm but light, 

l heir laugh’s a benediction,
And life once more seems bright 

,od bless the human sunbeams, 
The woman who, though sad.

< "an still be self-forgetful 
And other hearts make glad 

Theirs is a -blessed mission.
Their smile can make night day, 

l heir cheery words of comfort 
Soon drive all clouds a wav 

rod bless the human sunbeams, 
The children fair and fond,

Who come into our presence,
Life's hardest lessons conned 

Their prattle falls like music,
Just as a tear drop starts, 

Their kisses and caresses.
Can ease poor burdened heads.

found 
use
ha
amount
mncly sopped upon the face at night, 
as owe a day is often enough to 
scrub After the hot bath dash on 
a liberal quantity of cold water with 
the hands until the skin fairly glows.

Mary, Mother, be good to ilmi, 
in- kind to mm mat day—

' 1 win be the umy Christmas tune 
1 hat he lias been a xxa) !

This is the cheapest and most won-1
derful cosmetic knoxxn A month of j * promised Inn a world oi toxs 
such treatment xvill transform any j 
complexion

oi

ii he xxouid only slay—
My skin is much fairer ^uu*, heaven s full of little boy;-

that sing and laugh and pla)
But you would know the smile 

him
Among a thousand more;

His smile will make all else seem 
dim

When you iall him "Asthore.

The Danger That
Lurks in Colds

XND HOW SERIOUS RESULTS 
CAN BE AVOIDED BY USE OK

DR. CHASE’S ,, 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
There is one way in which the ra- 

ages of consumption can be very ma- 
"crially lessened and that is by the 
oroinpt and thorough cure of coughs 
• ud colds.

While weak lungs undoubtedly pré
imposé to lung trouble and consump
tion. the beginning must always be 
with a neglected cold.

By directing your attention to Dr ( 
< 'base’s Syrup of Linseed and Tuipen- 
-inc, we make known to you the most 
et tain and effective means of curing 

«■oughs and colds and preventing such 
liseases as bronchitis, consumption 
ind pneumonia ,

This is not a new medicine, not 
experiment, but a prrpaiation 

which has successfully stood the test 
a time and has to-day by far the 
largest sale of an) similar treat
ment.

If we can only help you to realize I 
he danger of neglecting coughs and ; 
olds, we know that you will not run 

the risk of depending on any "cough 
mixture” the druggist may choose to 
hand you out. but will insist on 
getting a medicine with a reputation, 
such as Dr. < 'base's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine

It is impossible for a doctor to 
prescribe for man a more effective 
•treatment for croup, bronchitis, 
whooping cough, asthma, coughs and 
olds than Dr Chase's Syrup of Lin- 

••■ed and .Turpentine 35 cents a bot- 
vlc, at all dealers

and rosier now than when I was 30.
1 had naturally a poor complexion, 
coarse and muddy I tried many 
remedies, but they were very unsat
isfactory, until one dax an old lady, 
whose skin I always had admired for 
its youthful appearance, gaxc me the 
recipe I tried it faithfully and be
fore long saw with delight that ntv ^*u,e> >ou "J* know him b) his eyes, 
comp! xion xvas clearing." ^hat arc so sweet and very blue,

____  And deep and clear and very wise—
THE CHRISTMAS TREE WOOD T,u> l‘‘ad the heart of y oil.

Ho. little fellow, if you will lm good Mj curl, & s0 uainl
Some dav you may go to the Christ- Th mlnd 5 o( lbe Z\o on 

mas Tree Wood, . '
It lies to the north of the Country! 1 ^ a a
„ °f:.VreallUiL ,, ,, . ,, 1 promised him a splendid tree.It glitters and tinkles and sparkles | *v,th rand|vs a„ al |(JW

and gleams: 1 — — -- - "
Foi tinsel and trinkets grow thick 

on the trees
Where wonderful tm* ur for him 

who will seize.
A ou go by the way of the Road of 

Be-good
Whenever you go to the Christmas Mary Mother, lie good to him.

Tree Wood.
And when you draw mb you will 

notice the walls
That rise high about the fan City of

Dolls,
Whose entrance, unless you arc want

ed, is barred
Bv Tin Soldier regiments standing on 

guard
It’s over in Candy Land, their where 

the shops
Forever are turning out peppermint

drops.

O Mary Mother, you car see 
Twas me that loved I j so 

And surely, surely, you will se, 
My boy, so sweet and slim— 

His eyes are hungering for ine 
As my eyes ire for him

Be kind to him that day 
'Twill he the onlv Christmas time 

That he has been away.
—W D Nesbit.

• ■ i

If an old English verse is creditable 
modern children aie more foituuate 
than were those bygone days, 
who were tequiied to fast on Christ
mas eve:

“Saint Nicholas money used to give 
to max dens secrctlic,

Who, that he still may use his 
wonted liberalitie.

The mothers all their children on the 
Eve do cause to fast,

And when they every one at night in 
senseless sleep are cast,

Both apples, nuttes. and pears they 
bring, and otherthings besides.

As caps, and shoes, and pctticotes, 
which secretly they hide.

And in the morning l >und. they say. 
that this St Nicholas brought.” •

Think of it, twentieth century 
i youngsters—you who are spoiled !

Think of being offered such luxuries 
as "caps, and shoes, and pctticotes"

, when there is a erving necessity for 
miniature airships, and doll houses 
fitted up with "really” furniture and 
automatic pianos'

Yet the little lads and lassies of 
that day were quite as happy as will 
be the most favored pritege of Ranta 
Claus this vear

THE ART OF STORY TELLING

THE LEGEND OF ST NICHOLAS 
(By Julia R Dovle 

It seems a far cry from a stately 
Archbishop in episcopal robes to the 
jolly, rotund gentleman who visits 
our homes each Christmas eve via 
the chimney route Yet such are the 

WherTteW** are built of the red and chan8™ centuries have wrought xvith
white sticks

And houses are fashioned of chocolate 
bricks,

Where meadow and torest and side
walk and street

Are all ol materials children can cat ! *?cket a"d father boots.
. . . . One of the earliest allusions to St.You sail on a ship over Lemonade Nicbolas as patron 0, youth is con

latke
And drink all the waves a1 they qui

ver and break
And then, when you land, you are un

der the trees,
Where Jumping Jacks jump in the 

sway of the breeze—

The art of story-telling is simple 
At the same time it is the most de
lusive of all creative aits, the most 
liable to be obscured by the scruples 
of its servants and votaries, the one 
pre-emii entiy destined to bring trou
ble to the mind and the heart of the 
artist After all, the creation of a 
world is not a small undertaking, 
except perhaps to the divinely gifted 
In truth every novelist must begin 
by creating for himself a world,great 
or little, in which he can honestly 
believe This world cannot be made 
otherwise than in his own image; it 
is fated to remain individual and a 
little mysterious, and yet it must 
resemble something already familiar 
to the experience, the thoughts and 
the sensations of his readers At 

tained in a quaint old chronicle which i the heart of fiction, even the least

a pretty fantasy that St. Nicholas, 
to whom children formerly looked 
for toys and sweetmeats at the hap
py Christ mast ide, l.as, in effect, be
come the modern Santa Claus ot fur-

says: "An whau he was born, they worthy of the name, some sort of 
made hvm chrysten. and called him; truth can be found —Speaker 
Nycolas That is a mannes narine. _____
blit hr keeueth the name of the divide ... _r. .... fY.f.VTlrn
for he chose to kepe x-crtucs, meknvs, « WHAT IS TO BE (X)I NTI.D

_„ , , ... and svmplenes, and without malice Is it not time to call a halt in this ,
But onjy the children most awfully Thus hp |iVed all hys lyf in vertues mad career of materialism and prac-1

with this childes name, and therefore ticality, and oner mom ask ii there ! 
chvldren don hvm honour before all • is nothing in life hut the building of ! 
other sai'nts." „ i houses, the acquisition of money, the j

But while, from his early childhood, ' creation of machinery and an aggre- : 
his virtues were held up to children, gat ton of bodily comforts’ Is noth- ;

Can ever get 
Tree Wood

into the Christmus

—W D Nesbit.

KIDDLE. for emulation, it was an act of Chris
ts hx '■lioiil'l a hoii-ekerpe! never . ... 

put the letter M into her refnger-1 A Good 
ator1 Answer—Because it
change ice into mice.

How many soft boiled reus could a 
giant eat on an empty stomach? An
swer—One. for after that his stom
ach wouldn’t be empty.

Which would you rather that a 
lion ale you or a tiger? Answer — 
Whi. vou would rathei that the lion 
ate the tiger, of course

ii*g to he counted of moment except I 
that which can be weighed and hand ! 

Name is to he Prized — ltd’ Are we to take nfl account of j 
would | There haxe been imitations of Dr justice, courtesy, self-forgetfulness, 

Thomas' Eclectric Oil xhich max courage and heroism’ His humanitv ; 
have been injurious to Its good name, forever ceased to he enriched bv the 
but if so. the injury has only been heroic sacrifice of martyrs’ Is it : 
temporary. Goodness must always forever to be a Oraderind ouest ion 
come to the front and throw into the as to who shall have the largest sal- 
shadow that which Is worthless Se arv. who shall live in the biggest | 
it has been with Eclectric Oil. no 
imitation can maintain itself against 
the genuine article.

St James’ Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford III
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Sale# 
as soon as possible Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P MURPHY 

. . „ Cobourg, April 22nd. 1906
Mr John O’Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage for 
which I wish you Would mail to my address another box of Benedicts. 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

."ours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th. 190j

John O Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to sav that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles I have been a *uf 
(erer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedv l 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief I suffered at tunes in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartil» 
recommend it to every sufferer.

___________ JAMES SHAW

, . _ _ Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.John O Connor, Lsq.t Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited teetimoola. 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for niee months i
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve and
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an «***. 
lion. It failed, but a friend of min learned bv chance that I was suf 
fering from Bleeding Piles He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine S.-'vc aid *t gav* 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completel»
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after
suffering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINQDALE.
With the Boston I^tunary,

Rev. Father McDonald ol Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on tie 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows

Portsmouth. 18th May, 1906
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to par 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. I purpose giving oan 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly «roubled with piles I» 
ortlei that they may be thereby benefit ted by its use

Yours respectfully,
(s'fcnwl> M. McDonald

Address Rev Fathei McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston. Ont

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King S treets, Toronto, Sept b, 1904 

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—I wish to say to you tbit I can testify to the merits “at 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning 1 suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and afterwards turning te 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the Gene al Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having Wf 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salva. 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put on 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I wan 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, 
without relief. Your salve is a cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M. L. KEMP

Toronto, July 21st, 1909
John O'Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early this week I accidently ran a lustv nail in my ffw 
ger. The wound was very painful and the next morning there were srtnn- 
toms of blood poisoning, and mv arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dar T was all right and able t* 
go to work. J SHERIDAN.

34 Queen stree* Ea '

JOHN O’CONNOR SSWBBBT'

house snd whose name shall be par- j 
aded most in the newspapers’—.! W ! 
I «'tigler, in Canadian Magazine

FOR RALE BY

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 170 King St. E.
J. A. JOHNSON CO., r*1 King St. E

And By All Druggists
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tinuous action, the guarantee of its 
uait>, the personal pledge of its 
sanctity, and the omnipresent token 
of its universality in place ana time. 
It the evangelical spirit is stronger 
in the children than it was in the fa
thers of Presbyterianism, Methodism 
and Congregationalism, they must not 
think union to be found in federation,

; nor must they stop at their present 
| step "He that heareth you heareth 

■b< Arch • ^ arl Peter and upon this
rock 1 will build my Church,” are 
tests calling them farther on tio 
farther they should and mus' if the 
Gospel has any real meaning for 
them, and if they are sincerely try-

()•««• • JardamSt. Toromto

• Approved end recommended ;bv 
Bishop. Bishop, and Clergy
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TORONTO, DECEMBER 28, 1905.

SEW YEARA HAPPY
No wish is so universal as that 

made at the beginning of the year. 
We cheerfully join in it and wish to 
our patrons a very happy New 5 ear. 
If prosperity is an indorsation of the 
desire expressed, then w-e Canadians 
have every reason to be thankful and 
hopeful. With increasing capital to 
develop our industries and open up 
the wealth which is contained within 
our boundaries and in our waterways; 
with a climate whose rigor stimulates 
and strengthens; with a soil which 
will produce the best wheat in the 
world—with broad untilled acres in
viting labor and skill—with the free
dom of our race and institutions, j 
with reverence of soul and liberty of 
conscience—with all these at our dis
posal we have ourselves to blame if 
the new year is not made happy. 
What its days may contain we know

Such a union as is presented by 
these three sects federating will never 

! stem the torrent of materialism. l>et 
; us explain Christianity is a reli- 
i giun, not a system of philosophy.
; Though not directly concerned about 
philosophy, the Church may indirectly 
be much concerned, and lind itself at 
variance with one or other philoso
phical theory. We take the system 
mentioned, materialism Materialis
tic views of the soul ate in direct 
antagonism to Catholic doctrine, ltut 
in the proposed creed formulated for 
the new sect there is not a word 
upon the subject. So far as the arti
cles go, a man professing the most 
extreme evolution could not be con
demned as guilty of heresy, even if 
the sect did possess a court compe
tent to try him and a 
the execution of ils sentence. How 
difierent is the picture when turning 
homewards we look at the Catholic 
Church. Though not a philosophi
cal system it has faced and conquer
ed them all No sooner had it start
ed upon its mission than it met the

ough s potent worker. Still another 
instance may be quoted. In Ennis- 
more the parish priest is Rev. Father 
Fitzpatrick and from our exchanges 
we learn that this Reverend gentle
man has federated his entire district 
by the establishment of a Catholic 
High School Here, if memory serves 
right, the school opened with nine
teen pupils, all legally qualified as 
High School candidates. A two 
years' course is to be given, a quali
fied principal is installed and Father 
Fitzpatrick is himself classical mas
ter. This instance may perhaps seem 
a little of! the question at issue, hut 
it is only seemingly so, for the High 
School with its equipment for gym
nastics, reading-room, etc., etc . is 
really the Central Club of the dis
trict.

Now though we quote otheis as do
ing such excellent work, ami though

D YOUVILLE READING CIRCLE
The d’Youville Reading Clitic held 

its torlnightly meeting last evening 
and was largely attended, in spite of 
the inclement weather. The world 
wide interests were reviewed, a lapid 
survey was made of the developments 
since Decembei, 11KH The conclusion 
was that “Happy is the Country 
that has no History."

The (.Vivantes study was icsumed, 
attention being confined lo the dra
matic genius of the broken soldier, 
whose pathetic story was ignored 
n> his king, the memorial he had 
drawn up before leaving his Moorish 
prison was simply consigned to the 
Archives, there to remain till many 
years after the gallant hero's death, 
they give us the most intense chapter 
oi his life, this story of his livel 
years’ of captivity, lie simply ate 
his heart out at home, all he could 
do wa.-> write for a living. He found ' 

i the Spanish stage very low. Nothing ! 
more than a Spanish dance, light and ' 
pretty lie found that his genius was
dramatic, lienee his beautiful plays, 

we affirm that Toronto is somewhat I which forever place him as the crea- 
lacking, we do not want it to be1 tor ol the real Spanish stage To 
understood that nothing, has been | a<-i°mplish this, tenantes had to
, „ . i ■ , , ! make many sacrifices to the taste ofdone or ,s being done amongst us. , (h,. times, but wniedy m,.ant lor him |
I his would be wide of the mark. If j what it did for Dante, he makes one'
space would permit individual socic of his characters say in the play i
ties or parishes might be told of the j “Tieaty of Algiers. "A soldier for1
work of which would perhaps com "la"y >‘‘ars and J110/**, tha°ftv<e *, ,, L L ! . I captive, from which I learned to be
pare favorably, with the entire work 1 Battent in adversity.” Whenever
of the district, town or city .hove Cel vantes has a great lesson to teach ;
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mentioned, but the work has been 
isolated and the influence in most 
cases local The growth of Toronto 
has been going on rapidly for some 
years, but our societies have not kept

sanction for j piu‘P °“r idcas arp s,iU ir‘ P«on- 
eer stage, we have hitherto refused
to expand sufficiently to regard our 
wants as those of a laige anil ever
growing city, rather than those of 
a parish or locality What is want id. 
then, is more general interest, and 
leaders who will take the matter in

J.J.M.LANDY
416 QUEEN ST., W.

WHY~NOT

Withdrawable by Cheques.

Office Hours :
6 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays • a.m. te 1 p.m.

V VI upuil ll-l I11IOOIUU 1 null I I 111»-' 1 MV |
Neo-Platonics and Sceptics of An- 'and' x'nt' ,hl‘ d«»red union with a 
titxh and Alexandria These nasseri 111 1,1 1 and building for its oh-tioch and Alexandria These passed 
away while the Church remained to 
answer the questions which had baf
fled pagan intelligence. So to-day 
the Church is in conflict not only with 
materialism and its worldliness in 
English speaking countries, hut wi'h 
Cartesian doubt in Fiance and Hege-

jert. be obtained. Next week we 
shall speak of the subject with rela
tion to outside centres

DR. OSLER ON 
This distinguished 

has again crystallized into a dictum

DEATH, 
son of Canaria

not. If in its circling sunsets mere nan pantheism in tiermany i ne re a larKp numhei of facts which he ole }bj(l|.,ss J'# < hrvAlrir’’ was mention-
is a bleak December, there is also ! suit will he thv same These sys-j >ervp<l at some five or six hundred j ^ as l)ll0 0f the best of French books
a cheerful May. And dark and dull terns will cease to he, and human l*(‘a^1 s<'enes As a result of his ex- of reference on “The l.adv of the
as December may be, it has the hap- souls unanswered by them will turn perience. Dr Osier concludes that the Castle

day of all the year. Christ-] to the Church, where alone the soul ; majority of men die as t

he always put it in some simple 
tie speech given to the principal ac- ! 
rot , as in the above. In all his plays f 
like some of the tales of Don Quixote! 
there arc persona! recollections.

It is from these national plays we 
learn the dreadful fate of Christian 
children in Moorish captivity. It .
was shown that these rousing appeals j n .. . —
to his people helped to put an end > Go to the new KellglOUS (jOOQS 
to the Moors' sovereignty in C.ian- : House, 416 Queen St. West, 
ada, and led to the deliverance of * r. n _ n 1
2fl.iHMi prisoners in Morocco. No won-' 1 OFOntO, for I rajer LjOOKS, 
dei he largely ignored the critics ; I Prayer Beads, Statues, Cruci-
had he minded them perhaps he would c Candles Oils Floatsnot have succeeded in convincing L anales, V11S, r loats,
Spain that her genius was noble and Incense, Charcoal, Candle-
he, spirit higher and her ambition | sticks. Candelabra, Censors,
greater than any other nation and !
that they were not dead etc., etc.

The History of Education was eon ■
sidrred in relation to the Abbey ■ IIICT OUT
schools of the Middle Ages, especially •*'*' Mall
as hearing on women The picture. New illustrated booklet “ Hints 
of the ( haielaine was portrayed to Shoppers ” mailed to any ad- 
glowing colors. Regret being ex-'d f Send for one. He- 
press*hi on the scarcity of hooks on f

OREM EVERY SATURDAY 
7 to 9 0’Clook.

JAMES MASON, Managing Directe*

member the AddresR-416 Quetn 
! Street West.

c O.v * T

A TRIUMPH OF ART
m laundry work is what everyone calls 
the output of this establishment— shirt*, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with-

piest
mas, whose brighter sunshine chases van be satisfied, where alone unity Poetically 
the clouds of earth, or gives us guid- can be found, and where alone is sure I thought of

J. J. M. LANDY
hev lived 1s< < ond l,ait th‘‘ l*',, lVIIK was j Diamond Setter, Jeweller, Watch- tearing, fraying, ripping off of but- 

, j given to the study of two Shakespeare m* ker and Onti ian ten* : starching not too little or too much.uninfluenced by the j j„,roinvs: Portia of Vebire, 
a future life. In sup-1 casket scene and the court

in the
scene,

ance and strength to lind happiness | defence against all error, 
in trial, consolation in sorrow and 
success in struggle May the new 
year bring to all the happiness of 
Christ and the temporal blessing of 
continued prosperity.

But
wish well to all who sincerely 
true union. May they be led to 
fountains; may they nol linger 
broken cisterns.

Wise and Portia of Rome.

THE LATEST CHURCH UNION.
Some expression, however tentative, 

has been given to the growing desire 
which Protestant sects feel, of com
ing to a closer union and better un
derstanding. A numbet of represen
tatives of the governing bodies, in 
Canada, met, discussed matters, and 
appointed a committee. This com
mittee has drawn up an elaborate re
port, and formulated a creed which is 
proposed as a new form of belief for 
the new unionists. This latest off
spring of Protestantism is as yet 
without a name. It is neither Pres
byterian, Methodist nor Congrega
tional. It is eclectic and therefore 
illogical and unsound Taking some 
points common to the three sects, the 
report omits the points of difference. 
Whether disciples of the new creed 
must believe with Presbylerians in 
Galvanism, or with the Arminian the
ories of Methodism, d<x*s not appear. 
It is impossible for anyone thinking

A CENTRAL CLUB.
That our articles relative 10 the 

above subject have awakened a con
siderable amount^of interest, is evi
denced by the communication from 
Mr. Strickland in last week’s issue, 
and the further contribution from 
“One Interested,” in our paper of to
day. In addition we have been spok
en to on the subject, and on the 
whole it may be said that results up 
to the present are quite encouraging. 
What is wanted now is that the in
terest so far awakened may become 
more general, and then that it may 

continuou

in the scene phone Main 27$s 
i Tbc i where Brutus fails to convince his j 

, noble wife that bye anil bye he would ,
>ne j construe to her all the “eharaeterv i 
more of his sad brows.” Mrs. Alexander I 
form ! Fraser and Mrs Redmond Qua in were j 

1 the readers.
was their religious belief? What ,j n°’ Wln 1,11 *
means were offered for religious con- \ ft
solation? How near death was the j 
experience taken1 
cun's experience is 
Varied it concerns the body and

w«. Port of his view he quotes the 
seek 1 **an m Scripture, who says 
the death of man and of beast is 
atiUe should like to know many 

details about the people who 
the basis of the experience. What

make) and Optician. ironing without scorching, or otherwise
416 Queen St. West ruining of everything in a man’s ward

Toronto, Can.
Mail and Phone orders promptly execute

rota- that ought to go iu»o the tub. If 
your friends can t tell you alxiut our work 
'phone us We’ll cal! for and deliver the 
goods and our wav of doing up thing- 
will tell for itself.

suffering, so that many

Whilst a physi- ]
extensiv-- amt The Pope and the Widow s Mite

its ___
an invalid Writes the Rome correspondent of

would be more occupied with the dir-; the London Tablet, under date of De
ed purpose of the professional visit cember 3:
than with religious manifestation 
How different is the experience of, 
priest*? Any priest who has been ac
customed to administei to the sick 
will bear as strong testimony as Dr 
Osier—but in the opposite direction 
Ihis testimony is by no means 1 im

prove continuous, lasting without di- jh.(l to those who practised their re 
mi mi t ion, until the object aimed at ) ligion m the days of their health. I 
is attained, that is until a Central, very frequently happens with thus 
Club he formed which means practie- who were careless \ mother's prav 
ally until a federation or affiliation |ers had followed them in their 
of societies takes place, and a build- derings, and obtained grace for 
ing be obtained which will be a : at the last moment It 
headquarters or home for all. That tie what mav lx- II»
we in Toronto ate behind in this

wan- 
thvin 

matters lit- 
experienee of

re-[priest or physician. Death is the fate 
sped is proven by comparison with of all buf the experience of none Its 
places not far distant. Take foi ex-1 valley is an unsurveyed land, whose

mind to profess both. But we leave a amp|e our neighbor, St. Catharines, other side no traveller has returned 
critique of 'he articles fot anothci , n js njni. Mr tf.n years if we remem- describe, it
ix-easinn. At present we content our-, h«-r rightly, since Very Rev. Dean life, the
selves with exannnibg the founda- Harris established there a Central 
lions of this nev building. Club House, up-to-date and com-

The desire for Church Union is uu-} p|etc in every particular. Rev. Fa- 
dountedly laudable. It should be the ; ther Whelan, ' now of the Cathedral,
object of watching, work and prayer;, 8p,.nt some time in St. Catharines, ' panied with violent pain others e^sv 
fm divided ( hristianity is a. pitiful an(j cou|d doubtless give some instruc- They all he at the last beyond our
spectacle and a perpetual source of I tivi* information as to the working of 1 sight, nor do any of us know of that
weakness. The fact that some of the j that particular Club. To the men first moment when the soul

and women of St. Catharines it has glimpse of its .Judge and

to
is more than the end of 

last link in a long chain of 
actions, each one of which is like its 
fellows Then no two deaths are 
alike Some are sudden as a thunder- 
holt, others lingering; some accom-

%/-

'arts feel the want of union, even 
though they are seeking it where it 
cannot be found, is not without sig
nificance. The more keenly the want 
is felt the more carefully and earn
estly will a greater number seek 
union. They will seek it where alone 
it subsists with fortitude and perse
verance through the centuries, where 
Peter’* unfailing faith teaches amidst 
the disputes of philosophers, and 
*. lieic with un weakened authority he 
sends his missionaries not to nation
alize but to teach «ill nations There 
alone can divided Christianity be 
healed Nor do we think that the 
motive for cementing these sects to
gether—as attributed by the Globe— 
is sufficient. The Globe says:

'The growth of the evangelic spirit 
withip the churches, and the pressure 
of the religious and missionary pro
blems from without, have combined 
to make union the truest statesman
ship. the highest duty, and the most 
imperative necessitv, if the drift and 
current of materialism and irréligion 
are to be stemmed ” 

ft is not a question of staiesman- 
ship at all; it is a question of humble 
submission to the teaching of our 
Blessed Lord The question is: Did 
.Insus Christ found one, individual 
church* Where is it? Does it still 
exist’ Has any one Church the cre
dentials of Christ s Church’ Is it 
that one Church has some of these 
credentials, but not all. 1h*t can
not be The Church which Christ es
tablished could not part with any 
portion of its inheritance. Its Divine 
Founder promieed to be with it to 
the end And the Spirit, of truth, 
who was to teach the Church all

served and continues lo serve, the moment

catches a 
God—that

purpose for which it wfas formed, and 
the benefits arising fiom its exist
ence are just such as are every day 
necessities in Toronto. Then there is

lastWhen some one holds nx 
Within his ample palm.”
In death the future is not so much 

.he controlling thought as both

‘Last Monday Father Brandi, edi
tor of the Civilta C'attolica, made 
his fifth Calabrian visit to the Holy I 
Father with over eighty thousand 
francs in his inside pocket—a sum ; 
which brought the Civilta subscrip- | 
lion to over 550,1100 francs. The Pope I 
was agreeably surprised, and as he 
took the printed list from the Jesuit | 
to look it over he remarked: ‘There 
must be some large offerings here I 
to make such a fine total.’ 'Yes, | 
Holy Father,’ replied the editor, ‘but I 
you will find that 1 he largest offering j 
is from a poor woman,’ and he 
poiiitid at the foot of the page to the 
only letter which has been printed 
in connection with this very success
ful subscription—just a few lines j 
from a parish priest to explain that j 
the five pence enclosed reached hlm I 
loo late to lie sent with the offering 
from his parish. It was from a poor 
woman who had been present in the 
thurch when the appeal was made, hut 
who had not even a penny to give 
A couple ol days later, however, -he 
managed to earn half a franc, and at 
once hastened with it to the Parroco, 
begging him to send it to the poor 
sufferers in Calabria Thus her five 
pence came to figure in the Civilta 
list, wedged in between sums of thou-j 
sands and hundreds of francs. The ! 
Pope read the letter. ‘Yes, Father, j 
he said deeply touched, ‘you arc | 
right, that is the greatest offering , 
voit have received, tor it is the Wi- ! 
dow’s Mite over again.’ Then he j 
pulled open a drawer of his desk ! 
and took out a hig silver medal j 
struck in commemoration of the se-

Thorold
of Rev. Father Sullivan, published 
last week, to tell us of the work 
there, but it may be added that the

thejeond year of his Pontificate, one of
It requires only the lottc-r j and the past. It is the con those usually presented rverv year

fluence of time and eternity the di 1**e Cardinals and the high officers
vine punishment ol sin To find 0,0 ^ Panal r<)"rt anrt •*
whit death ; . . °“ Father Brandi ‘Send this to her

must ake not the from me,' he said, ‘and tell her that

What Can You
Do With It ?

Although it may not lx- very much, 
only the difference between your 
income ami disbursement», yet. if 
judiciously invested, it would 
amount to a considerable sum iu a 
few years. By depositing a com
paratively *niall amount annuallv 
with tile

North American
for Endowment Insurance you 
would make a moat judicious in- 
vestment, with undoubted secur
ity, which would yield you an ex
cellent return should you live until 
it matures. If not, it would prove 
to be a very valuable asset for your 
family.

Write for particulars oi Actual 
result* realised by holders oi 
matured Investment policies

HOME OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Burnt, President 
L. Goi.dm\>, A.LA., F.C.A.,

Managing Director

W. B. Tavior, B.A., LLB ,
•aorstsf*

New Method Laundr>
Limited

167-169 Parliament St. 
TORONTO

Phones— Main 4546 andMAix 32*0

ÜB5EZT
Best quality—as cheap as the cheapest 
All goods absolutely guaranteed
W. E BLAKE, 23 Church St.
Premise» lately occuppied by D. » J. Ssdllrr » c.

Toronto, Can.

yew..
Fountain! Pen 
Offer
So many of our friends a. - 
copied our 1‘en Offer last 
year that we have made 
an arrangement which e.n 
aille» u< to

Renew the Offer ;

IS, we can supTHAT 
ply a

erf*at
warm

local paper devoted some columns to ‘"definite, unsatisfactory experience of the Pope thanks her for her 
the details of the Club House, its a Physician, however bright he may ' eeneroslfv and sends her a

be, but th- explorations and lessons Mpssin* 
of saints and saintlike writers in the

mb who spiiji u-ats in méditât-, T|ie story of “Sidney, Her Sum- 
mg upon it and preparing for it. It met on the St. Lawrence," by Anna 
was to them no terror, no forget- ; Ghapin Ra> (Moraiig, Toronto, 
ting $1.35), is a pleasant book for girls
“Then the carer i •» ,hvir u‘ens. Sidney's cousin, a

equipment, and the objects it was 
intended to serve, the whole being in 
line with our present thought. A 
central club building and federation 
seem t. go hand in hand, so we may 
cite other instances where perhaps

ceesful Literary \ loriattoa in which 
the men and women take part, its 
brass hand, its Inxkry and lacrosse 
clubs, etc , etc., it embraces the 
whole city. Il lias apartments which 
serve as library and recreation rooms 
and a general entertainment takes 
place in the hall every two weeks, in 
addition to the particulai meetings of 
the different societies. In fact

glance of

eager spirit with intern- I
'e,

by the

the building is lacking, but the work
is being done. Peterborough, for i"- Constcn,>r*7 *?ve safe, 
stance, is federated in this way. By 1 ‘ Um ' u!
means of its now famous T.A.S , o:
Total Abstinence Society, with its 
many branches in the shape of a suc-

quicken’d, 
GtxL”

A Kerry Visitor With a Patriotic
Mission

of

der the influence of that genial and 
enthusiastic Apostle of Temperance, 
Rei Dr. O'Brien, the whole city is 
federated, and so great is the influ
ence wielded that the mothers and 
wives of the bout holds will scarce 
admit wine of their own making into 
the home for fear of lessening in any

Father Thos Ifarty, one 
I priests sent out last spring 

by Most Rev Dr. Mangan, Bishop of 
Kerry, to collect for the completion 
of the O’Connell Memorial Church at 
Caherciveen, is a visitor in Toronto 
and, as the Register understands, in
tends to lecture at some date so far 
not settled on, upon the life work 

un- of O’Connell and the long delayed me-

youtig law student, whose physical j 
condition was unequal to his ambi- ! 
lion, was told hy his physician that 
his lungs were weak. The young man 
lost heart, and was rapidly going in-1 
lo decline, when the clever and fun- 1 
loving Sidney turned his thoughts in-1 
lo other channels and helped him to] 
overcome his weakness completely 
There are two children in the story, j 
les enfants terribles, Bungay, the 
hoy, and little Ruth, and other char 
aciers which, with the cheerful Sid
ney, are constantly bubbling over 
with humor.

DO YOU WANT A POSITION ?
All school * arc nol alike, and especially hi 
helping students to ixisition*. I>o nut over
look thia point.

I ELLIOTT

TORONTO. ONT.
-'annot supply the demand made upon it by 
business men Why ? Because our reputation 
for high grade work is well known and we 
protect this reputation i his I» a school 
Of th? highest standing. Winter 
term opens Jan. 2i d dt*1,iu* free

Cor. Yonge and Alexander Ste

W. J. KLI.IOTT, Principal *
Elliott Business College 

Toronto, Ont.

I#' Ü
Address

FIRST CLASS 
COLD

PER
To every subscriber, old or 
new, who sends us
A YEAR’S SUBSCRIV 
TION IN ADVANCE
and FIFTY- (50) CENTS ad
ditional. The jx>n will be 
forwarded immediately on 
receipt of tile money. It is 
a lietter pen than am $2 <*> 
pen on the market.

he eu t shows the exact 
size, and bears the manufac
turer’s guarantee that the 
pen is solid GOLD 14K fine.

N M — If it docs not prove satis
factory in every wa> we will e. 
change it for another, or return 
the fifty cent» additional on re 
turn of the pen.

Get the Catholic Registku 
from now till Jan. 1, 07

The Catholic Register
9 Jordan Street

mortal n«ar his birthplace Father! 
Harty cannot expect hy this lecture 
to reach all Irish Catholics in the 
neighborhood who might be glad to 
have an opportunity of helping the 
memorial, and the suggestion may not 
be amiss that private subscriptions 
be made As soon as more definite 
arrangements have been completed 
the Register will announce them.

IF YOU HAVE
■M ■■

when drug, .nd docton fell lo cure you, write to 
me, «id 1 will «id you free e trial purk.ee of . 
•Impie remedy which cured me and thou ««id» of 
other», smoeg them c«e« nf or er Pi year»' «tending. 
Thi» I» ao baiabeg or deception, hut aa hoeeet rem
edy which roa cas teat without speeding soeet. Adr. 

JOHN a. SMITH, Mil Gloria Bldg., 
Milwaukee, Wit

ORDOS
WOW READY FOR 1906

Cloth and Paper Bound.

W. E. BLAKE

MS CHURCH ST. - • TORONTO

Headdthei -tre Usually caused by 
tyettrale ami van ite rurtd Iiy wearing
properly fitted e1**»*». I examine, thi
eve with the latest instruments and 
gue.astce satlsfactloe. Consultation fire.

Special attention to repair.-
Office hours it» a.m. to 5 p.m. Kxeuing 

Appointments made

MRS. à. HIRLEY, O.R.
Graduate New York University of Optometry

«Ike 72 Cwfeds/atiw life lnUdlae.

- v .
yv

45

932825
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Election Holes

Re-elti-l Cun’ loiter J J. Maul

Von troll vi John Shaw I eels proud 
«1 iiiü pat l in learning the agreement 
oi the eit> with the slieet Railway 
Vo., whivh u proving so strongly in 
lavor of the city in the courts. Con- 
ttôlier Shaw has had twenty years' 
experience in the Council and he 
guards the citizens’ interest well.

Controller W P Hubbard is seek
ing re-election on his past record I 
C ontroller Hubbard has had long and : 
active service in the city council and | 
has proven capable and energetic

Aid. S. All. Jones is out for con- . 
11 oiler As chairman of the Island j 
Commit tee Aid Jones has done noble 
service He seeks representation on ’ 

the Board of Control with a policy of1 
energy and progress

Many of our friends will be pleased 
to see Thos A. Hastings on the j 
Board of Control for 1W6 He bas 
done noble services in his former ca
pacity as Chief License Inspector and 
no doubt will do good work in the j 
Council

Vote for J J Ward for Controller. , 
Make sure his return He has the 
best interests of the city at heart j 
and is energetic and worthy of ano
ther term

In Ward * Ki-Ald J Haney Hall 
has re-enleied the tield and his re
turn to the city council is almost 
certain. Had he had enough follow
ers among the city fathers in 1902 
the Lausdowne avenue crossing would 
have been settled and the tail ways 
paid half the cost. Now if we are 
to have the crossing we must bear 
the whole cost ourselves.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY

Kindly mark your ballot for the re-election of

JOHN SHAW

VOTE FOR

COATSWORTH
TO THE OFFICE OF CONTROLLER

AS MAYOR—iqoh

DRESS WELL
Hirst, then talk business and you’ll 
get a bearing. Don't buy expen
sive new suite—let me redeem youi 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
©leaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Mainy>74-

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
C? INTEREST

“ I WARD ONE 1906*
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

REQUESTED FOR

JAS. WILSON
AS ALDERMAN

The business interests in the East 
End, as well as the wage-earners, 
will benefit by the election of such a 
progressive man as Jas Wilson

Aid W T. Stewart in Ward 1 
points to his record in Council and 
should be returned

E Hales in Ward 1. through many 
years in the service of the city, has 
gained the esteem of his fellow-citi
zens and will likely be elected

The attention of our leaders is call
ed to the card of Kx-Ald. Jos Oli
ver in another column It is in Ward 
2 that Mr Oliver seeks re-election as 
alderman

Aid. Church's return Jiould In- 
made certain in Ward 2 He is a 
young man of ideas and has been a 
valuable member of this year’s coun
cil, having a good idea of municipal 
matters, he has made a straight
forward representative

Mr. David Carlyle has had previous 
experience in the city council with 
credit to himself and his supporters. 
There is a large number of candidates 
in Ward 2, hut Mr. Carlvle will like- 
Iv be returned

Mr. James Hales in Wald 2 has 
served the city well on the Board of 
Education He is straight-forward, 
earnest and Liberal in his views An 
old resident of the city, lie knows its 
interests and would continue good 
services if elected as alderman.

The address of W S. Johnston to 
the Electors of Ward 2 will be found 
in another column Mr. Johnston is 
not a ward politician, but seeks 
election as alderman with that pure 
public spirit which we must com
mend Mr Johnston is not pledged 
to anv special interest, trust, eva
poration or combine, but pledges him
self to advocate and support mea
sures tending to the advancement 
material growth and piospenty of 
the city. Mr. Johnston should re
ceive the support of our readers

Mr J W Bengough in Ward J has 
.1 strong platform lie is particular
ly interest«d in,—curbing monopolies, 
the Yonge street bridge, the revision 
of the taxes of corporations operating 
city franchises, and the rallying "U 
,.f the people’s will as expressed on 
questions voted upon.

Aid W S. Harrison has given 
the people of Toronto good serv ce 
and has been careful, energetic a d 
progressive.

During the past year Aid 
has given the closest attention to his 
aldermanic duties He has faced ev- 

• eiy issue square!v and voted on eai h 
question as his judgment showed him 
was in the best interests of the dtl- 
7* ns.

Aid J B Hay in Ward ■=>, from 
his record in ihe Ht y Council de
serves another term He has proven 
to he one of the best

Aid Keeler should be returned in 
Ward 5 He has a good record in
Council

Aid j H. McGhie in Ward 
6. points to his record in the past 
and asks the support of the West- 
Ênders Aid McC.hie will likely be 
returned

HEARN cV SLATTERY
Barristers, Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

Luxfer Prisms
For more light.

Ornamental Windows
For tieautifying the Home.

Memorial Windows
For cecorating the Church.

Sfn<1 tor information See our sample Room.

Luxfer Prism Co., Ltd.,
too King Street West. . Toronto

VOTE AND WORK FOR

Thos. HASTINGS
FOR CONTROLLER

— , .................... ........ ■ -■ I

HOARD OF CONTROL 1906*
VOTE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF

CONTROLLER J. J. WARD Aid. A. J. Keeler

1906 Ward 5 1906

Your Vote is Respectfully Solicited for

Remember Cumulative Voting is Abolished. Mark your Ballot thus :
WARD J. J. X (one cross only). Municipal Ownership. Fair Wages. Clean

Government

ALDERMAN JONES

CONTROLLER
No Results Without Energy

INTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY

1

SI

Commencing June 4, 1905
THE

))

j Will Leave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.30 

• Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST.JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD
BKTWKKN

Western Ontario and St. John, Halifax eti 
SAVE HOURS OF.TIMH.

Gi n mi Trunk Express Leaving 
Toronto 0.00 a.m. Makes 

Connection.

Through Sleeping Cars lietween Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled

our Note and Influence are respectfully 
solicited for the re-election of

W. P. HUBBARD
as Controller

WARD ONE
Ladiks xnd Gentlemen,—Your \ ite and assistance to elect

WARD NO. 5

ALD. J. B. HAY
asks your Vote and Influence for

Alderman.

WARD THREE
Your Vote and Influence Solicited foi

J. W. BENGOUGH
as Alderman for 1906

WARD 6
\‘ote For

ADAMS
K. HALES As Alderman

as one of your Council Representatives for 1906 
are respectfully solicited.

Flection Day, Monday, January 1.

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

1906 WARD No. ONE
VOTE FOR

W. T. STEWART

I 90b

Your Support is Respectfully Solicited for 
the Election of

JAMES HALES
AS ALDERMAN

WARD 2 1906

AS ALDERMAN
Write for time tables, fares, etc. tc

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 King Street East WARD No. TWO

Aid. W. S. HARRISON
AGAIN RESPECTFULLY 

SOLICITS

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory and Showrooms

SOI VONOE ST., TORONTO

Mmehb
Christmas and 

New Year
HOLIDAY RATES

VOTE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF
ALDERMAN

THOMAS L. CHURCH

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

1906 WARD SIX I906

WARD HTo. Q

In Ward 6 Aid. J J Graham soli- | 
cits another term Twelve years he : 
has been in the City Council, 2 of 
which he was controller The past 
two years he has been chairman of 
the legislation and Reception Com
mittee, with credit, and through his 
endeavors some twenty new factories 
have located in the West End in 1*06.

.1 H. Adams should be chosen as 
the new member for Ward fi He is j 
a tho.ovth business man and would 
do well in the council

TERRITORY

AT SINGLE 
FARE

MAYORALTY, 1906.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
Supporting the Candidature of

F. S. SPENCE
THURSDAY, DEC 28th 

Masonic Hall Parkdale , Cor.
Queen and Dowling 

O Nelli e Hall, Cor. Quaen and 
Parliament

FRIDAY, DSC. 29th 
Labor Temple, 167 Church St.

SATURDAY, DHC. 30th 
Dtngman • Hall. Oer. Qe

Broadview.

Between all Stations in 
Canada, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron. Mich., 
Niagara Falls, Suspension 
Bridge and Buffalo, New 
York
Good going Ik-ceuiber 23, 
24 and 25, returning until ; 
Dec. 26 ; also good going 
Dec. 30 and 31 and Jan 
1st, valid returning until 
Jan. 2nd
Going Dec. 22, 23. 24 and 
25, also on Dec 29, 30, 31 
and Jan 1 :• valid relum
ing until Jan 3, 1905.

{ For ticket* and full infonuRtion. call on agent

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronti

VOTE AND SUPPORT

DAVID CARLYLE
----- AS-----

ALDERMAN

WARD No. TWO

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE ARE RESPECT
FULLY SOLICITED FOR THE 

RE-ELECTION OF

Aid. J. J. Graham
WARD No, TWO

Your Vote and

AT FARE 
AND

ONE-THIRD

Influence Solicited for the

JOSEPH OLIVER
FOR ALDERMAN

Election

WARD No. FOUR

Your vote and influence respectfully requested for tin
election of

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1906

WARD No. 6
Vote for Ex-Alderman

J. HARVEY HALL
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1906

and

ALL CITIZENS AIE HtiîED
Chais Tehee et • PM

CANNOT COMPETE
AGAINST CHICORY

A congregation might as well com
pete against a church organ-

fas sometimes played].
FOR . . .

PURE COFFEE!
Properly Roasted go to

12 LEADER LANE
W. LAWSON. T“

Late of Salad» Tea Co.

MmMMNMMMII

Your Vote and Work will be appreciated for the
Re Election of

R. C. VAUGHAN
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1906

1906 - - - - 1906
ELECTORS OF WARD NO. 6

RE-ELECT

J. H. McGHIE
AS ALDERMAN

OKEEFE’S
FAMOUS BREWS

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Port 
Special Lager

CANADA’S FIN Et
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“Worn 
Out 

People
— Don't neglect the first sjrap- 

loms. Oftvniunes thv irritating 
cough. thi* in*.pid void, thv li*lle\- 
..nj languid feeling, arc due to u 
weak Mate ol the system. It is a

be.-:alulvwr. Noilimg
yoti 1ligtu IkUjuitakly and
s “1'svn■TIN! 11 y on
out.. it »a t line for a

1 Ionic. Tii.•re is only
,sxl tillin', It is 
Keep a bultlv handy 

•—never be without it. It tor o> up 
the system and restores your old 
I,me vitality. Ask your druggist

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS

(pronounced si-keen)
nu aeuccisrs out dollar free trial

OR T. A. SLOCUM, Limited 
17» Kin* u W. Toronto. Canada

MARTHA
her old mother, who has not been

Vi „„ „ ... ,. . . , well latch. and be married there. IMan) a time in the four teats dur-|da,p say that js lhe h(.,„.r wa> -•

mean, .lint He certainlv ought to 
be the latter, with the pi tees he 
clung.* lot ht> vvgi'tahles and Irait."

"ltut v.hat s wrong with him'.'" 1
asked

My v lie hesitated. "Weil," she 
said at last, "I’m sure lie's a mean 
mail—you can see it in his eye. when 
you catch it, and 1 don't mind say
ing Iliât I wish Maltha were going 
to matt y any body else in the village 
for I'm convinced that as Mrs Peck 
she’ll have harder work and far less 
reward than she has had here."

"Hut Martha must see something 
.ittir^tv e in him, surely 

“i suppjse so. Hut, as 1 said. I 
wish she had taken some one else 
Really, Jim, 1 was amazed when 
she told me this morning, for 1 
know, and so do you. how she lias 
Iteeu snubbing him for years."

"Ah, there s nothing like a lover 
being persistent."

“Lover!" l)o you think every man 
who wants a wile is a lover '"

"1 think you're a bit severe on 
Peck," I ventured.

"No. Jim, I'm not I see the man 
nearly every day, and I'd In sorry 
for any woman who becomes his wife. 
I’m not thinking of Martha at all 
no'.”. Mi Peck wants an assistant. 
but does not want to have to pay 
a piopei wage Maltha is a comely 
woman, and a careful one, loo, ex
cept in rr-gard to glass and china 
She would do capitally in the shop 
as well as in the house <Hi, I do 
wish she hadn't taken that greedy, 
seltish little man1"

"Hut what can you do, dear'.'" 
"Nothing1 Absolutely nothing, ex

cept go to town as soon as possible 
and engage another maid I suppose 
1 should consider myself lucky at my 
time of life going in a registry^fim 
See in? the in I time.

i Martha ratal 
from here?” i inquired 

"No. She didn’t, give me time to 
oiler that. She wishes to leave this

Suffered Terrible Agony

FROM PAIN ACROSS 
HIS KIDNEYS.

DOANS 
KIDNEY PILLS

CURED HIM.

Raw* the word* of prwiee. Mr. M. A. Mrlnaia, 
Menus Brid*s. NA, he* 1er Does* Kidney 
fia* (He write* a*): ” For the peel three yeere 
I have eudered terrible eg-ony from paie eeroae 
my kidneys I we* ao bad I could not etoep 
er heed. I consulted nod had neveral doc tore 
Meet me. bet eeuid get oo relief. On the adrie* 
*f a friend, I procured a boa of your valuable, 
hfe-givine remedy (Doaa'i Kidney Pille), and te 
my eurpriee and delight. 1 immediately pet

iltct. So you see, mcoi, -he tuiuvd a ptison in the Yukon that knew him 
^J*r mu ,r?S’ is no ti<*dln did not I eel sorry lot hiim.cH,

hut glad for the !
; .... wan H vc 11 let me, 1 »., 4 who had

<> bine here an dae as i \e dune for called to his rest. Nothing else a as 
i I Ulked of. Of course we being Cath-

thei was in want?" shork>U ,IOt ‘*'e ^®en l",irv * relatives |haide,orknowafcieod lhal BaSict.

X FITS

EPILEPSY

"That’s a boot it, mem. Ma Mit her 
is get tin' auld, an' her sicht was fail-1 j*. died, while apparently 
in', and she had lost a* the line iu

needlework that used to bring her 
in a bit siller. * An' so there was 
naethin' for il hut to mairry a man 
o' substance, an Maister Peck—a wee! 
he was the only man o' substance 
that seemed to want me. It was a 
bat gain twixt him an’ inc. 1 was 
to keep his hoose an' shop when he 
gaed to the market, an’ he was to 
see that ma mither didna want. I 
made him write it doon on paper, for

ed, then vend fugs free Inal bottle with valuable
I was told that t,.e Sundav before ooih«edcplor.blcdi^«. Thew.

1 pie l*»:ik will be tent by avail prepaid to vow 
nearest Post-office address. Lei big’s Fit Cure 
brings permanent relief end cute. When writing, 
m.-ntion this paper and give name, age and full 
address to

THE LEIBtG CO..
<79 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

butler le my opinion Doan'* Kidney PiU* basa f vv isna Jl^t shall o him. Hut that S
a" by noo, an' I tell't him yesterday 
to ,ry an' get anither lass a boot ma 
size an’ I wud mat' her a present 
o’ ma wedding garments at hauf

a* equal for any form of kidney trouble.
Dean’# Kidney PiU* we M ennu per boa m 

three boxer for 11.25 Can be procured at el 
denier* cr will be mailed direct oa receipt at 
prie* bj The Doea Kidney Pm On.. Toron In. 
One

Do not aeeepi » epuriou* substitut* but be
awn and get " Doan’*"

price u i pleasure He was gey pit ! 
oot. pun man, but I doot 1 here’s 
inair o' his he rt in his cabbages an' ' 
plooins nor in his—his inside. An’ l 
that’s the hale story, tr.em, an'—"

good
health, hr told the Sisters at the 
Hospital that his work here was 
ended, and that hr felt that find 
would call him before the week was 
over. Father Judge’s name will go 
down in the history of (lie Yukon 

I as one of its heroes, and I feel sure 
| hr will never hr forgotten by any 
' who knew him. May his soul rest 
i in |ieare. is the fervent prayer of 

Very sincerely yours,
LD. <’ (IKROW

Mr (Iviuw'a story of Father Judge 
and the Ksquimau recalls a similar 

I incident, mentioned in one oi Fw'.hri 
! Judge's letters wherein he <1.-;rr'lie- 
j the reception of unexpected quests 
| Reading of such whole-souled . iisih 

1 a'ity rests mind and heart.
"On the Rth of January," v. mesmai s me naiv sim v. n.riii, an — ..."But why did vou not tell me of ! Fa Ua*la,1" U'

youi trouble long ago?" asked * mtssiona.y ri;, up- i the river, and a few days after he
m.rxt tno uapH that t L»*i *. ll *.»■*> tu«.

"Perhaps not I don't know—and ,
yet I can't believe that she has lost i Marlh vivrai tv left her and she Kf7lt ,nr word 1 ia! "“’O' wrrr 

■ Il i,,., feelmzs Suivit the soul of , Martha s vivacity Uit mi. ana sne whlte nu.n great destitution, and ail tier tet nigs . uiuy int srui oi |ookpd at the ground. "Mem,” she .. . « . ,
that mean little man hasn t gone m- ; y sofllv an|j htiniblv a, las(, , with then leet badly frozen.
10 ta-, nul. Bootaita i «1.110,;. a„t il 1 ta,:-il i
ta, l-l M lb. «M. thin, (mW,. ,„d in m, h,;'„ ». «Il I» . .I«l« ,.o',l2"«k.' ."."rm .WlSTS

meenit, then 1 wud ha e broke doon a good provision of bread, tea, and 
an' never faced the thing I thoct had 
to be I had jist to pretend to ma- 
sel that I didna care for ony body,

house of an Indian thirty miles above 
here At once I sent a Brother

and—and so do you, Jim."
"I do," 1 had to confess at last. 
Margaret’s world and mine had al

ways been rather a small one, and 
of- perhaps that was a reason why we 

felt the matter so seriously and so 
to be married deeply.

The day of Martha's depat lure ar
rived, and the local chariot stood at 
the gat deli gale, laden with

but, oh. mem! ye ken it wasna that 
we y wi’ me* I’m ashamed an’ vexed 
an'—Oh, eriflenr! the cheese is burn-
in’!”

ing .vhich the village greengrocer 
courted out maid Martha, my wife 
and I shared a good laugh over the 
bashfuincas of the one and the haugli 
tineas of the other Hut. somehow, 
when Mr. l*eck proposed and was uc 
cepted, the joke collapsed like a pin- 
pricked toy balloon, and neither of us 
could find anything left to laugh at. 
J' was a hard thing to realize that 
Martha, who had been with us all 
the nineteen years of our inarrii-d 
Die had actually decided to leave us 

Vi.ii tha was not, speaking literally,

üy mta,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...» STfiSil? uTSuli. . . . . . . . . ..
“You must come, Jim. and 

good-by to her. and wish hei
“Save some trouble."
"I wouldn't have minded that," 

.aid my wife, gently, "though I 
would have hated to se»- her go out 
of this house with Mr. Peek, 
ever, I’ve got to concern myself about 
ilie new girl now I’ll write to Wini- 
lird to-night and ask her how she 
sets about engaging a maid.”

"Your sister has had some experi-

say
luck

enlcr-

, 1 ■ re» ure," but she had
long ago become familiar with oui 
little ways, just as we—which was 
quite as important—had become fam
iliar with hers; and, apart from re
senting the bare idea of engaging a 
i.trangei, wc felt, as we gradually 
admitted to each other, that Martha 
had a place not only in our modest 
household, but also in our affections 
Hui after all, wc only admitted to 
each other a feeling that had been in 
exr-tenre for many years, ever since 
the night when our little boy was 
suddenly taken away—that night, and 
the dreadful days which followed, 
when Martha’s heart seemed broken 
as our hearts, although hoi hands 
were ready and steadv for the 
that had to be done.

• I . doubt if W.u t VLL-u .u . '-Ü -
montai engagement which gave com
plete satisfaction to every one ac
quainted with either of the contract
ing parties, and in Martha's case my 
wife would he lhe first to admit that 
she was what is mildly termed "put 
mut when one morning lier maid, 
t>u -\ washing the breakfast dishes, 
lematked abruptly, vet calmly

r.xcusc me, mem. hut I maun tell 
ye I’ve made up ma mind to hue 
Vu-,ald Peck, the greengrocer,"

V|y wife cannot recollect the exact 
leplv she made to the announcement, 
tout she distinctly remembers drop

I should tlunk so! i*oor Winifred! 
She has two maids and a—a nurse, 
and she has never had one stay for a 
year, and she has been married fifteen 
years in June.1’

"Well, Margaret, 1 trust we are not 
in foi a period of quick changes, even 
in oui small establishment."

"I shouldn't wonder," said Margar
et. rather gloomily, as she rose and 
went to the writing-table. "I've 
heard that it is very difficult to get a 
girl to come to the country, and when 
you get her to keep her. Uirls find 
it dull, which I dare say is natural 
However, I must do my best, hut— 
She paused, plaving with a pen. 

"Well, dear’"'
"Hut you must understand, Jim," 

she continued after a moment or two, 
"you must understand that it will

_____ lake years, rrohahlv. to get the best
work llf Kiris to do everything in the way 

we are used yi And there are some 
it tie ÿntrgk that I don't think I
ouTrf strange girl to do.
“For instance?"
“Well, I don’t think I could ask 

her to bring our morning tea into the 
lied room, as Martha has done sim <■ 
the morning after we came home from 
our honeymoon, dear 1 don't think 
I could do that Could l?"

‘ Perhaps not. l-.xit one piece of 
unnecessary indulgence!" 1 returned 
with affected carelessness. “Proceed 
Margaret."

“No, no We ll find out plenty of 
little things we can't have soon en
ough, such as cooking a Welsh rabbit 
at 11 o'clock at night because wc

which she set great 
which she could never trust to Mat

ping the lid of a muffin-dish by‘ store. a nil happen to gel suddenly hungry. I 
never liked Maltha being up so late, 

t ha s linger- .but she seemed to take a pride m
In the evening she reported the an 

Rouncemetl and some subsequent con 
versatiofi to ire. adding 

"Hut the thing that puzzled me 
most, Jim, was that Martha wasn't 
the least excited She didn't even 
♦lush.”

“How old is Martha *" 1 inquired.
“That, has nothing to do with it—

♦ut I fancy she's about forty You 
don't mean to infer that * woman 
cannot blush at that age. do you?"

“It is for you to say, Margaret," I 
returned, smiling at her.

She said it without words, and 
MBghed a little laugh that trailed 
zVinto a sighinto a sign .Presently she spoke again, serious- garct accounted for ft by the f

fulness of the various visits to
she town registry offices, hut I nilIv No Martha didn’t blush aoS| 

wasn't a bit confused She just went 
on washing the dishes as if she had 
said nothing more important than 
'It s not quite so cold this morning." 
Why, .Jim, she didn't even appear to 
♦e particularly glad about it'"

"Perhaps she was sad." 1 suggest
ed

.Margaret -shook her head. "I
thought she would have shown some 
—some sorrow at the prospect of 
leaving us,” she said in a low tone queer

it, and of course she hadn't to rise 
' oi y early. Ill have to do the Welsh 
labhils myself in future.”

"We ll have dinner an hour later 
end do without the rabbits," I said, 
bravely.

“We shall certainly have to alter 
some of our habits, Jim. Perhaps 
we have been too easy-going. At any 
rate, you must give up dropping into 
the kitchen when I’m there to ask 
ii • unimportant questions I don't 
think—but don’t let's talk any more 
aliout it now I’m going to write 
to Winifred."

As the days went on, depression 
look a firmer hold on us troth Mar-

' trait
the

_ he i
it was icallv due to the strange a pa 
Un aid callousness^of Martha, wh* 
treated he: mistress with a cold re
spectfulness, and never ventured g 
word with regard to her future un
less she was asked for it. Naturally 
Margaret froze also, and ceased to 
make kindly inquiries.

“I’m sure," she once sighed des
pairingly, “I ran t think what has 
coine over Martha. Her manner is so 

that sometimes I think she 
I haven t seen her smile

and happiness said by wife 
ing the study.

"All right,1’ said I, feeling it was 
all wrong. “Has—has she broken

How- down, Margaret1" I asked nervously 
"No. And I don't think she will. 

Come It’s time she was going 
now."

We went into the kitchen together. 
Fi—ling miserable and foolish, I 

repeated with the utmost stiffness 
the kind words which I had commit
ted to memory the previous evening. 

"Thank ye, sir," she said, quietly. 
My wife held out her hand. 
"Uood-by, Martha, bu!—but not for 

long. We'll set1 you soon again. All 
good wishes, you Know 

"'thank ye. mem," said Martha 
still quietly.

Then, for an instant, she let liei 
eyes—honest brown eyes 'hey were— 
rest on her mistress. Surely, I 
thought, she was going to break down 
at last. But, no. Although the luok 
in her eyes was motherly (there is uo 
other word to describe it), her face 
was hard

We went to the door , and saw her 
oil. At the last moment I fancied 
hei lip quivered, but I could not in
certain as to that 

The cab rolled aw av Mai gat et 
shut the front door softly, and to
gether we went into the sludy.

So lai Margaret had In-en unsuccess 
fill in her quest of a maid, and for a 
fortnight we had to lie content with 
the daily help of an elderly woman 
from lhe village

"Martha will lie married by now 
They will probably he dancing at tIn- 
wedding," said Margaret suddenly, 
about ten o'clock one evening. She 
did not look up from her sewing.

I had been dreading the coming of 
the remark all the hours during which 
1 had been making a pretense at writ-

"Su sin- will
much carelessness as I could must* 
and was wondering helplessly what 
1 could say to change the subject 
when a bright thought struck me 

"I say, Margaret, I'm shockingly 
hungry. Do you think you could be 
bothered—rr—"

“Welsh rabbit," she said, rising 
with a sad smile. “Remember, I 
can't make it like Martha, Jim-" 

Nonsense! It was you who taught 
Martha For the moment 1 had 
stupidly forgotten that Welsh rabbit 
suggested the departed, uthci wise 1 
should never lave mentioned it.

Presently Mxrgaret left thv room, 
after which I had asked her to leave 
both doors open so that I might „ot 
f«i-l loo lonely.

I heard her mo ing , out ,hr

She rushed to the fire and I slip- 
her 1 ped out of the kitchen

After a little Margaret followed me 
to the study Her ryes were bright 
with smiles and tears.
“Martha will be liersell agin short

ly," she said “and then she'll make 
us fresh Welsh rabbits. (Mi, I’m so 
glad to have her bark, Jim Aren’t 
vom1"

“Without a doubt, dear."
Ten minutes later a slight crash | 

sounded from the kitchen 
“Martha is all right now," laugh

ed Margaret “She has broken some
thing "— I J Bell in The Outlook

gniMl prov 
fish, to brir- them down lie found 
them with their feet so badly frozen 
that they could not use them ut all, 
with very little elothing and uarely 
enough food to keep soul and body 
together The Biol her made ;he trip 
in three days, and although it was 
fifty degrees below zero when they 
arrived here they were so well wrap
ped up that they did not feel the 
cold. As soon as they came, we gave 
them a good supper of stewed rabbit, 
slap-.iacks, and tea, and thev enjoyed 
it as much as you would a first-class 
feast. Until Father Ragaru met 
them, they had not tasted .bread for 
seven months; at one time they had 
been two weeks without anything but 
a kind of wild rhubarb, which we 
have here, ami again they had passed

The Klondikers’ Friend
Mother Graves" Worm Kxtermmator 

does not require the help of any pur 
gative medicine to complete the cure 
Give it a trial and be convinced.

eight days with only one small sal 
mon

"They are young men. about twen
ty-one yea’s ol age, one was a 
Scotchman a sailor by profession, 
and ily otner tlu- son of German par 
cuts, fron Minnesota, anil a Vnlholic 
Tin- Scotchman is a Prcsby’erian 
or at leas* his parents are, lut he 
left home too young to know much 
about religion

“When I examined their fert I 
i,,end them in a terrible condition, 
one had the heel and toes o4 both 
leet haiily frozen and hr that time 
they were black. The other e.caped 
better, only his heels and the sole 
of one foot being hurt. For about 
two months they were not able to 
use their feet and it was nearly Ioui 
months before they could wrai shoes 
They left on the first steamer to go 
to the mining country to reek then 
fortune, just five months from the 
time they rame.

” They were very clever When they 
were able to move about the room 
I put a carpenter's bench there, and 
although they were not professionals, 
thev made many useful things for me

"Rut we had to suffer a little foi 
our charity, as last summer we re
ceived provisions for only two oi 
three, and we had to make them do 
for five or six, so that everything 
was short What we felt most was 
the limited amount of bread we could 
afford to take We cooked twenty 
five pound of flour every week, mak 
ing twenty-one loaves, one for each 
meal, which we cut into five pieces 
one for each Our principal food was 
rabbits, which, thank God, were very 
plentiful this year, with occasionally 
some venison. sometimes stewed 
sometimes fried or baked for variety 
for, as the two sailors used to re 
mark, we were afraid we would furs 
into rabbits."

(Continued on page 7.)

He tried to console Mr». 11.-----and
told her that she should not worry— 
liei husband’s death die' not amount 
to anything—we are all going to die— 
dying is the easiest part of the whole 
life. He said he woulc he glad when 
Mis work was done, aid God would 
-all him. lie lias ready to go. Wc 
will all be ready to go if we live 
right

About his earlier hardships on his 
trip into the Yukon he t.aid nothing. 
Any of the old miners who came in 
a I i hat time could tell, to a certain 
extent, what be suffered, hui I nevi-i 
heard of his -peaking of them him
self. Only God knows the good he 
has done others—the help he has giv
en. Creed or nationality meant no- 
tlvng to him when a person was in 
dist ress.

These Ii" lie incidents were related 
to me. Vn one of his trips down the 
Yukon with a dog team—going to 
Holy Cross Mission, I believe — lie 
met an Ksquimau at a point where 
a neck comes into the Yukon This 
native told him of a man who was 
sick and alone up the creek and prac
tically out of food. Father Judge 
was traveling alone, and. ex (reel ing 
to go tight through to Ins destina
tion. had taken barely enough food
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familiarc v <HK —— * ---- —— . .| miKt hF ill I na ven l sn*n iivi iriiimv i*»i-f
F confess I was disappointed in • in<>e she engaged and the otta- voice of a fortnight ago

to,- the t-ip; but that meant noth 
I responded^utf^s ing to hit 1. The meie fact that he 

had knowledge of the man’s being in 
distress meant for him to go and 
bring him out. He did so. but near
ly starved himself to death doing it.

It was well known in the Yukon 
that it was only necessary to let 
E at her Judge know you w -re in need 
and anything he had was at your dis
posal The only time I heard of his 
wrapping himself up well, was om •- 
when he gavi- an undergarment lu a 
man, and he was hastening home I 
wiijout ii

He once placed part ol his own 1
cache at the disposal of my father j
and self when wc did not have a place , 
to store our goods.

It is hard to describe the influence 
Father Judge had over people who 

kit- came in contact with him I always 
chen, stirring up the nrr, removing felt as if F were with one who was 
the lid of the rangi and shutting tb-- goodness itself—one who could set
damper Then sh» went to the larder, : right into my heart He always left
thence to the table and I guessed she me with the feeling that 1 wanted to 
was cutting up the cheese and slicing go oil by myself and prav He rare-- 
I hi bread Once more she went to I y smiled, and yet his face was ra
il;:- tire and remained there. diant—beamir.g with an indescribable

I was inwardly debating how 1 was light. 
going to attack the Wel»h rabbit 1 returned to the cabin, and had 
alien ready, for 1 had no appetite 1 been ther" only a few davs when
worth mentioning when I heard Mat- word was passed along that Father 
gatet run hastily from the fire to the Judge was ill We had haadlv ho 
back door and open it. rflme used to the thought when word

"Martha!" she cried in a frighten- was passed along that he was dead 
ed tone, wheieupon 1 tumped from ; Out claim was about forty miles from 
mv chair. Dawson, and we had the news the

“Ay. mem, it s jist me,” replied a day after his death. It was wonder
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tha this morning. I didn’t—si»;- con- • since »»J--------- „
tinned, a note of dignity slightly- er day, when f tried to make a ioke

*’-*-•* l_v>V ---------------------
• Oh. Martha! What are you doing

knowing what to say. «-------done so much for her, dear—when she j you1 said I
was ill, wdnn she was jilted by that 1 
wretched fellow just after she came 
to us, when she—"

“Oh, never mind that And vet I 
can t believe that Martha isn’t sorry 
to leave me "

“No more can I. In fait. 1 should 
not be surprised if she threw over 
Peck at the last minute and stayed 
on here*" f exclaimed, cheerfully 

“My dear! The wedding is to be 
six weeks hence She wouldn't have 
fixed it so defl”it?ly if she had had 
*nv doubt about keeping to her bar
gain Besides we are i c d-pendent 
on Martha I can get another maid. : 

ed, I have sometimes thought of 
e that a younger woman might 

better."
of course,” 1 assented, think
>11 r hundred and one little 

to which a si ranger would 
be educated.
aigaret was thinking like- 
e was silent for several

I could, t, Jim. I couldn't'" j . Uert. . . ..
Perhaps she knows vou don’t like • That's 1 ini ^ mhim. and naturally feels offended wit^int^se satisfrat ^ “Re & 

"I don't think she's offended Some- * “ ' L\ V-,
times she’s like a dumb thing sim- j jt ma ,funk ,t'her things sent

her mouth. *
“Have vou mentioned oui proposed maister?” 

little wedding present, dear’" “Jim"’ cried mv wife "Please
No We ll send it after her, to come quickly Here’s Martha come 

her mother’s 1 couldn't give it to ! hark Do try to get her to explain,

her here now
“Cheer up. Margaret!" I said, feeb

ly "She's not worth all th” pain 
vou are giving your tender heart "

voice, not quite the {ful how- rapidly the news spread. It 
traveled faster than a man, for by 
1 he time the man who started with 
the news had taken his first meal on 
the road and rested, the news had 
passed beyond him, being passed 
along by the claim owners. This will 
give you ri -faint idea of the love and 
respect the men had for him. Catho
lics and nrm-Vatholics. It - was » ter
rible shock—we could hardly realize 
that the Church in Dawson could get 
along without him.

I started for town the next morn
ing. hoping lo be in time for the fun 
eral, hut was a few hours late, not
withstanding the fact that 1 met a 
dog team and went through in one 
day On my arrival I found the 
stores all closed as a tribute of re
spect, and all draped in black, with 
black festoons on the houses as well. 
The whole town was in mourning 
The church all in mourning looked 
very sombre with the pillars entwined 
with black
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on
back, mem. But I’m vexed to see ye 
a wee thing wearit-like Hoo’s the

>

for I—I—’
“Well. Martha," said J. entering 

the kitchen “ what has happened?
Has the wedding been—ahem—post
poned1”

"Deed ay’”' she promptly answer
ed. her face beaming with smiles,
"it’s postponed, as ye say. sir, post
poned for ever an’ ever'"

'What?” cried my wife derert liver, which is a delicate or-
Maister j gam peeuliarlv susceptible to the
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D is a Liver Pill —Many of the 
ailment * that man has to contend 
with have their origin in a disor-

ptpe aud casually observ- qu

Tested h< Time —In hi-- jest Iv -cele
brated Pili.x Di Paimelfi- lia- given 
to the' world one of ft# most unique 
medicines offered to the public in late
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iremenfs in that direction, and ft 1 “Dear me' T’m exceedingly sorry," great many liver regulators now
. i.v------ I press-il .-tithe attention of suffer-

Of these there is none superioris in general use not only k«wiseof I ^ y,rsPi . ,ir. for T’m no’ | er*
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public could place the stamp thereon -they have classed it now as 
the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.

sorrv lie was a hard man whenPeek is a decent sort of these two qualit’es. hut because it 
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